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Vatlc1n, Arturo MarVAssociated Press 
Pope John Paul II, right, reads his message to American cardinals 
gathered in his private library at the Vatican on Tuesday. 

Pope: No room 
in priesthood for 
sexual abusers 

By Richard N. Ostling 
Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Decrying 
sex abuse in the church as a sin 
and a crime, Pope John Paul IT 
told American church leadocs 
'fuesday there was no room in 
the priesthood "for those who 
would harm the young." 

But one of the cardinals 
attending the emergency meet
ing said the pope may have left 
some leeway for wayward 
priests who repent and undergo 
treatment to resume their min
istry ...,.. as long as they had no 
contact with children. 

The pope's language was his 
strongest yet on the molestation 
scandal that has convulsed the 
Roman Catholic Church in the 
United States since January. 
American prelates appeared to 
take his words to heart, making 
progress toward an agreement 
on a new plan of action. 

The pope's use of the word 

"crime" seemed to end any lin
gering debate on whether U.S. 
bishops should re fer abuse 
accusations against priests to 
secular authorities, as many 
are now doing. 

The Americans worked until 
10 p.m. Tuesday on a commu
nique expected to come at the 
close of the two-day summit 
toda}'! 

After the meeting, Cardinal 
Francis George of Chicago said 
in an interview with the Asso
ciated Press that whatever 
comes out of this week's gath
ering will be part of the process 
in which all the U.S. bishops 
will set a new policy together 
in June. 

John Paul's talk to the Amer
icans, delivered in English, 
had a striking gloves-off tone 
compared with many papal 
utterances. 

"The abuse which has caused 

See VATICAN, Page 7A 

Restaurant likely 
robbed before fire 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville police said a burglar 
probably robbed Long John Sil
ver's before setting the restau
rant on fire Sunday morning to 
mask evidence of the crime. 

We're thinking 
someone broke In, 
took some Items, 
and set the building 
on fire possibly to 
cover ~P any evi
dence they left 
behind. 

- Barry Bedford, 
Coralville police chief 

Restaurant employees inter
viewed by Coralville police and fire 
officials reported that some items 
might be missing from the 59 Sec
ond St. restaurant, said Coralville 
Police Chief Barry Bedford. Offi
cials refused to disclose what items 
were believed to be missing. The 
incident is being investigated as a 
bmglary and arson. 

"It does appear that there with the Fire Department and 
were some things out of place the State Fire Marshal's Office, 
from where they might've been said there was a broken window 
left," Bedford said. "We'r~ think- on the building's east side. How
ing someone broke in, took some ever, he said, authorities have not 
items, and set the building on officially determined that entry 
fire possibly to cover up any evi- was forced. 
dence they left behind." Various items were also 

The investigation bas not strewn across the restaurant's 
yielded any suspects or new rear parking lot, but Bedford 
leads, he said. said it is unclear whether they 

A UI Public Safety officer in are connected to the fire. He 
the vkinity at the time alerted added that he doesn't know why 
local authorities to the fire at Long John Silver's was hit. 
5:02 a.m. after reportedly seeing "Once we determine what, if 
smoke coming from the restau- anything, was taken we may be 
rant. Firefighters extinguished able to figure that out," Bedford 
the blaze within 30 minutes. Fire said. "It may have just been an 
officials estimate damage to be at opportunity someone had and 
least $150,000, mostly to the decided to take advantage ofit." 
building's northern side, includ- • .Bedford said there is no evi
ing office and storage space. dence linking Sunday's incident 

No one was injured in the with theApril16 fire in the Iowa 
incident. City Hall Mall that caused 

Coralville Fire Chief Terry $5,000 in damages. That fire is 
Sesker said the building alao sus- still under investigation as 8\18-

tained heat and smoke damage. pected lll'80n. 
"I can't say exactly what we Anyone with information 

looked at that was suspicious in regarding the Coralville incidtmt 
nature," he said. " ... a burglary is .asked to call the Coralville 
OCCUrred, and the fire was prob- police or fire officials at 354-1100 
ably intentionally set." and 351-1647 respectively. 

Detective Doug Vance, who is E-mail 01 reporter Mille llcWIII .... It 
investigating the incident along micllaeHncwltNamtOuiowuclu 

Police fault Etc. workers: 
Employees at a downtown bar 

are solely responsible for last 
week's fire stunt that burned 
nine UI students, police said 
Tuesday in a statement that con
tradicts some witness reports. 

'The investigation has deter
mined that Etc. staff m mbers 
poured alcohol into the 'weD' on 
top of the bar, and started the 
alcohol on fire," Police Chief 
R.J. Wmkelhake said. "There is 
no indication that patrons, 
including those burned by the 

fire, were in any way involved 
in setting the fire or ' pitting' 
alcohol onto the fire." 

Police say they have con
ducted 19 interview into the 
April 18 incident, which ha 
spawned two lawsuit with 
more likely to come. Winkel
hake said the department has 
not ruled out the po ibility of 
the fire being nared by a 
patron spitting bard liquor into 
it, but none of the witn so 
far have told that story. 

Five witn have told the 
Dl that Deanine Busche, 20, 
spit a shot of hard liquor on the 

flame, which was tatted as a 
stunt by the bar' ~-

One of tho witne , UI 
freshman hl Evan • !'aid 
sh w tanding near B 
when the fire - hicb wa 
abou t a foot tall and Ia t d 
more than one minute - was 
Jil She saw Busche, who said 
she wanted to br a he fire,• 
spit hard liquor onto the flam . 
At that point, th fire spre d to 
the victims. 

Police ay two of the vic
tims, who were treated at UI 
Ho pit.al and Clinic , have 
yet to be id ntified. 

Cook Riehle Schmidt puts up an order of wings Tuesday evening at the VIne Tavern In Iowa City. 

"We tiH ·ant to inteni w 
more poopl •• \\inkelhake id . 

m iorCh . ph Freed, 
23, filed a ci\'il ·t tonday in 
Johnson County Di trict Court 
becoming th cond victim 
eeking compen atory and 

punili danutgcs from the ll 
. Dubuqu bar. Freed and 

UI junior Amy hah, 20, will be 
r pr ntt>d b local attorn y 
1bm lUI y. 

Freed, who :red nd· 
d gree bu on hi arm and 

ck. w t at UI ud t 

See ETC., Page 7A 

Public Health I c t f • • t bl 
inRestaurants • • ea ery Ixes I s pro ems 
The Dl nNiewed hundfiJds of doc

uments on file wrth the Johi1SOII 
Ccuntj DepaJtment of Public Health 
of Inspections of local restaurants 
The result Is a lhreHJay senes on 
some of those issues. Look for th8 
following in upcomina rssues: 

lltURSOAY: Despite minor viola
tions, public records shaw the cafete
rias at Hillcrest and Burge cafeterias 
are SOOle of the cleanest in 1he county. 

FRIDAY: A profile of the county's 
health inspectors, 'Mlo are responsf
ble for overseeing COO<itions in more 
than IOl eatefleS and OIOO!IY stores. 

By Kefllt Dart• 
llld Apt J. Foley 

The Dally Iowan 

Management at the Vine 
Tavern say the busine s has 
repaired conditions that public 
records described as repeated
ly unsanitary for more than 
two years. 

The 330 E. Prentiss St. 
restaurant last month renovat-
ed walls and ceilings that had 
been so "deteriorated" they 
could not be kept at a reason-

abl l ev I of sanitation . 
Employ also replaced ru t· 
ed helv , a faulty screen door, 
and clean d up oth r probl m 
after a February h alth in pcc
tion again r veal d the n d 
for "significant improvement" 
in general sanitation. 

In a m ting with th restau
rant's manngcmcnt in March, a 
county environmental-health 
peciali t outlined th timetabl 

for the repairs to addre. the 
busin '"food-inspection hiBto
ry and public-health concerns," 

Bush loses chief handler Hughes 
By Ran F01111ler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Karen 
Hughes, the fierce protector of 
President Bush's image and 
perhaps the most powerful 
woman ever to serve as White 
House adviser, resigned 'lUes
day to go home to Texas with 
her family. 

"' guess we're a little home
sick," she said in a surprise 
announcement. 

With the first high-profile 
resignation of his presidency, 
Bush lost the everyday pres
ence of a virtually irreplaceable 
aide who helped him launch 
his political career as Texas 
governor in 1994. The presi
dent said he will seek Hughes' 
input as an unofficial adviser 
in Thxas, and he won't replace 
her as White House counselor 
when she leaves this summer. 

"She may be changing address
es, but she's not leaving my inner 
circle," Bush said in an interview 
with the.Aallociated Press. 

The departure of Hughes, 45, 
could dramatically change life 
at tJfe White House. 

Under orders to attend every 
White House meeting in which 
major decisions are made, 
Hughes reviews and often 
rewrites every statement Bush 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
President Bush's communications director, Karen Hughes, right, 
shown In thla Aug. 2, 2000, file photo, announced on Tuesday tJiat 
she will leave the post and move back to Texas. 

makes. She travels with him to 
make sure pictures of his rood 
trips match the message. She 
manages more than 40 aides 
who staff the oommunicatioDB, 
press secretary, speechwriting, 
and media-affairs offices. She 
confronts reporters and 
harangues White House surt'()o 

gates who step outside the 
ad.miniBtration'sline. She main
tains an iron grip on.informa
ti.on, an enforcer against leaks. 

She spends more time with 

Bush than any other aide, even 
senior adviser Karl Rove -
taking walks on the White 
House grounds and chatting 
over coffee - and is known for 
having a sense of his moods 
and thinking. 

Rove's influence is likely to 
increase once Hughes leaves. 
The two have gotten along wen 
but have not been shy about 
giving Bush conflicting advice. 

See HOOHEI, Page 7A 

See PUBUC HEAlTH Page 7A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Train wreck kills 2 
A collision 00tween a mile-long 
freight train arp a corrmJlef 
train lea't1!S two people dead 
and 260 tnjured. 
See story, Page 3A 

A gaping gap 
A Ul professor reports that tte illCOff'e 
gap in Iowa has accelerated over tte 
past ~ years. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

t 63 17C 

36 4C 

Partly cloudy, windy, socy, 
chance of thunderstorms 
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-UNIIowers credit 
requirements for 
degree 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) 
Students at the University of 
Northern Iowa can earn bache
lor's degrees with fewer credits 
as part of a new plan to help stu
dents graduate in four years and 
save the university money. 

The Faculty Senate on 
Monday approved the recom-
mendation, which will reduce 
the mimmum number of credit 
hours from 124 hours to 120. 

A curriculum committee rec
ommended the changes, saying · 
it will reduce class sizes and the 
per-student degree cost for the 
university. 

"Budget problems cause us 
to look harder at a great many 
things," UNI Provost Aaron 
Podolefsky said. "In these 
times, we've been studying all 
sorts of ways to be more effec
tive and efficient at the same 
time." 

The lower requirement aver
ages out to 15 credit hours per 
semester for four years to earn 
a degree. 

Miller: Elder Affairs 

Alternative-center plans 
still up in air, board says 

By Jobn Molseed "Having this as an open ques- location for expansion bas been 
The Daily Iowan tion is going to bang over us as identified, he said. 

A key component of the Iowa 
City Sc-Jlool District's expansioQ 
plan is till unclear a few months 
before School Board members 
want voters to approve the bond. 

The board decided at a m~ 
ing 'fue day to re-examine the 
alternative center's location and 
compare that plan with the $3.4 
million proposal to renovate the 
district' main office building, 
509 S. Dubuque l In addition 
to adding capacity to area high 
schools and building a new ele
mentary and junior-high schooL 
the proposal calls for expanding 
the alternative school's capacity 
from 65 student.<> to 150-200 stu
dents. 

With the school's location and 
co t unre olved, it chances of 
gaining voter support for a bond 
proposal could be hurt, some 
board members said. 

we go into a bond issue: said The district's main office 
board member Dale Schultz. building has potential to pro-

Remodeling options for the vide 24,000 square feet but 
school under the bond proposal much ?~ ~t space would used 
came under some scrutiny at the for facility Improvements, such 
meeting. as an. e~~vator for handicap 

Principal Stephanie Phillips accesstbility and more modem 
told the School Board at its baSotbroomsboard. be ed 
'fuesda ting that Lding me mem rs argu 

Y mee . remo . that a new facility for the school, 
so ~~ school occupies th~ entire rather than remodeling, could 
b~ding - rather than JUSt the be more cost effective. 
thiJ;d floor- may not be the best · The School Board bad planned 
option. to determine a date for the bond 

"'ne of our greatest concerns election, but it postponed that 
is using this building as the ren- decision because three of the 
ovation is going on: she told the seven board members weren't 
board. "' cannot imagine hold- present at Thesday's meeting. 
ing classes while renovation is Members suggested a bond issue 
going on." this winter would give the board 

The school's downtown loca- more time to address public con
tion would also hinder future cems and questions and set the 
expansion, Phillips said. vote far apart from this year's 

"We're not saying we're rejectr general election. 
ing this facility," said Superin- E-mall 01 reporter Jolin Molaud at: 
tendent Lane Plugge. No other john-molseedCulowa.edu 
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• officials did not 

UISG. supp·orts task 
force on centers 

Coralville council approves 
I. C. couple's zoning request Intend to mislead 

DES MOINES (AP) - OffiCials 
at the Iowa Department of Elder 
Affairs did not intentionally mis
lead the public with two sets of 
inspection records for assisted-liv
ing centers, Iowa Attorney General 
Tom Miller has concluded. 

"There was no evil intent," 
Miller said. "There was no grand 
design, you know, to mislead the 
public." 

Elder Affairs officials created 
two sets of records after Inves
tigating complaints about poor 
resident care at assisted-living 
centers. One set of records 
consists of investigators' 
reports. The other set is a sani
tized version of those reports, 
created to be released to the 
public to meet state information 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Government 
passed a resolution Tuesday 
night to support a task force on 
the cultural centers, which 
hopes to work closely ~th Ul 
administration in future proj
ects concerning the centers. 

The group will try to gamer 
support as the university con
tinues its planning for a pro
posed West Side complex that 
would hou. e many cultural cen
ter . The task force will present 
a full report at the end of the 
month to UI administration in 
hopes that the group will have 
input on the planning. 

diversity and recruitment of 
new ill students," Li said. "We 
are just looking to provide a safe 
and warm atmosphere for 
minorities to feel welcome." 

In September 2001, UISG mem
bers passed a similar proposal to 
support students who protested 
against the consolidation of the 
centers. Many students have 
already voiood opinions, saying a 
combined cultural center will 
cause the individual centers to loee 
their autonomy and identity. 

"The task force is a great 
idea," UISG President Nick • 
Herbold said. 

By ...... Williams 
The Dally Iowan 

New housing development 
could appear on vacant land in 
northeastern North Liberty 
after Coralville city councilors 
supported a rezoning proposal 
from two Iowa City property 
owners. 

The councilors had previous
ly rejected Michael and Kath
leen McCue's requests to rezone 
a portion of the county subdivi
sion located on the south side of 
Whitetail Lane Northwest 
because they needed the entire 
lot included in the proposal. 

seeure Johnson County 
approval, first from the Zoning 
Commission, then from Board 
of Supervisors, before construc
tion on the lots can begin. 

The couple said rezoning the 
land from agricu1ture to resi
dential will provide flexibility 
to develop the area. 

"We are requesting for a 
rezoning that will provide me 
with the opportunity to do more 
with this land than just agricul
ture," Michael McCue said. 

Under the proposal, each 
house will be purchased along 
with a minimum of one acre of 
land, Kessler said. 

grow," said Councilor Dave 
Jacoby. "When someone comes 
in, and he wants to do some
thing different that can affect 
the city, then we have to devel
op a plan so that it can be done." 

In other council business, 
total construction costs for the 
Brown Deer Golf Course, 
including the clubhouse and 
maintenance building, was esti
mated at $7.6 million. The con
struction will include an addi
tional nine holes and renova
tion of the existing nine holes. 

• disclosure rules. 
"We want them to look at this 

report and see the students' con
cern ,"said Bian Li, a task-force 
member. 

Members of the task force say 
the university has not yet con
sidered students' voices -
something t.hey hope to rectify 
soon. 

Dan Rossi, the fonner illSG 
vice president who submittad the 
proposal at Thesday's meeting, 
said it is important for UISG to 
acknowledge the task force is 
legitimate and reoognize its goals. 

The request was approved 
during 'fuesday night's meeting 
to rezone the entire lot from agri
cultural to residential zoning. 

"I assume that the McCues 
will use the lot to build single
family houses," said Zoning 
Commission member Paul 
Klemme. 

Bids were also collected for 
the construction improvements 
on First Avenue and Holiday 
Road. Preparations to decrease 
traffic congestion during con
struction are in progress, said 
Scott Larson, an assistant city 
engineer. 

The dual records were uncov
ered by the Des Moines 
Register, which reported that 
the agency kept secret the gen
uine reports of resident Injuries 

• and deaths. 

Over the past throe months, the 
group has studied other cultural 
ccnt.cr11 at different Big 'fun uni
versiti s w soo how they aru run. 

"The cultural centers are an 
important role both for the 

.~------------------~ 
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Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use marijuana (THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy. and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

E·mall 01 reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara·falwell@ulowa.edu 

"For us to approve of some
thing like this, all the lots had 
to be rezoned together," said 
Jim Kessler, Coralville's build~ 
ing and zoning official. 

'l'he McCues must now 

xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn 

The council examined city 
codes to ensure the proposal's 
compliance before referring it 
to county officials. 

"We have community plans 
that set how the city should 

Construction is expected to 
begin May 29 and be completed 
by mid-August, he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Anwar Williams at: 
anwar_williams@eudoramail.com 

AEa AE~ AEa AEa AE~ AE~ AS~ AE~ 
~ ~ The women of Alphn Xi Delta would like ~ 
~ <: to congratulate their seniors. Thanks for all t> 

to the women of Chi Omega 
for all of the 

outstanding awards won 
at T agarista! 

Great job. 

~ <l of your hard work and dedication over the years. > 
>< ~ We'll mill you and we wish you the best for the future. ~ 
10 
~ ~ Sarah Dobbe Christine Tiffany ~ 
>< Tammy DeMoss Kristin McComas t> 
p <] > 
~ ~ Xi Love, Your Sisters ~ 

ASa AS~ ASA AS~ AE~ AS~ AS~ AE~ 

xn xo xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xo xn xn xn 

• • 
THE 
IGHT! 

Af~rl t-4, t-OO i 
7 PM, College Green Park, Iowa City 

sponsored by WRACIIWIS, RVAP, DVIP, Safewalk, 
MVP, Emma Golanan Clinic, Planned Parenthood of 

Greater Iowa, Johnson County Batterers Education Program, 
Prairie Lights, Iowa Cty Family Planning, & Hamburg Inn 

and also join us for 
Men Support Take Back the Night 

Sunday, April 28, 1 PM, ICPL ·Room A 
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NATION & STATE 

California train wreck k-ills two 
By Leon Drouin Keith 

Associated Press 

PLACENTIA, Calif. - A 
freight train plowed head-on 
inro a Southern California com
muter train during the morning 
rush hour Tuesday, hurling peo
ple out of their seats. Two people 
were killed and at least 260 
injured, many of them left dazed 
and bloodied. 

Witnesses said the Metrolink 
commuter train came to a halt 
just before the crash. A passen
ger identified as Jim Fleming 
told KCAlr TV that the engineer 
came running through the car. 

"There was a silence and he 
was yelling, 'Everybody get 
down, get down!' I thought 
maybe there was a bomb on 
board .. . Then all of a sudden 
we hit," Fleming said. 

Authorities were investigat
ing how the trains ended up on 
the same track. It was the 
nation's second deadly train 
wreck in less than a week. 

The accident happened just 
after 8 a.m., 35 miles southeast 
of Los Angeles. The southbound 
Metrolink train was traveling 
from Riverside to San Juan 
Capistrano with more than 300 
passengers when it collided 

with a Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe freight en route from 
Los Angeles to Clovis, N .M., 
with 67 loaded cars. 

Commuters were hurled from 
their seats by the thundering 
impact, and passengers, many 
of them bleeding, scrambled to 
help others out of the double
deck Metrolink cars. 

"I was thrown forwatd onto 
my kn with my face into the 
seat, and I was just confused. I 
just saw darknes and I didn't 
know what happened: passen
ger Kim Bailey said. 

Pa senger Bill Marin said 
some riders, apparently think-

Airman jailed in sex assaults 
By Sarah Cooke 
Associated Press 

FORT COLLINS, Colo. -
An Air Force airman was 
arrested Tuesday in a string of 
six sexual assaults in this col
lege rown last summer, and he 
has also come under suspicion 
in a slaying and a series of 
rapes in Philadelphia, police 
said. 

Senior Airman Troy Graves, 
29, was jailed on $1 million 
bail. He has been stationed 
since mid-2000 at F.E. Warren 
Air Force Base in Cheyenne, 
Wyo., where he did mainte
nance work on intercontinen
tal ballistic missiles, the Air 
Force said. 

Police did not say how they 
connected him to the crimes. 

In the Fort Collins attacks, 
an intruder entered apart
ments through unlocked doors 
or windows in the early morn
ing, blindfolded his victims, 
and forced them to perform a 
sex act. All six assaults 
involved women in their 20s 
living in apartments near the 
Colorado State University 
campus. 

Last year, Fort Collins police 
·said DNA evidence connected 
the same man to all six attacks. 

We need confirmation from authorities 
there that the DNA matches. H 
appears very persuasive. 

In Philadelphia, the Center 
City Rapist struck in the well
to-do Rittenhouse Square 
neighborhood from 1997 to 
1999. Police connected six 
Philadelphia crimes- includ
ing the strangling of Universi
ty of Pennsylvania student 
Shannon Schieber - through 
DNA but were never able to 
identify a suspect. 

Worried that the five-year 
statute of limitations on rape 
was about to run out, 
Philadelphia's district attor
ney filed charges in December 
2001 against a suspect who 
was identified only by his 
DNA. 

On Tuesday, Philadelphia 
District Atromey Lynne Abra
ham said that she was waiting 
for a DNA analysis from Col
orado authorities. 

"They believe there is a con
nection between our cases and 
their cases, but we're not say-

-Lynne Abraham, 
Phlledelphia Distnct Attorney 

ing yet that this is our person," 
Abraham said. "We need con
firmation from authorities 
there that the DNA matches. It 
appears very persuasive." 

In each of the Philadelphia 
cases, the intruder climbed 
through a window or balcony 
doors. 

June Jerger, who was a 
neighbor of one of the Fort 
Collins victims, said she was 
glad a suspect was in custody. 

"fm astonished," said Jerg
er, who installed motion-sen
sor lights and kept her win
dows shut last summer after 
reports of the attacks. "[ really 
thought he would have moved 
on to another town." 

Graves joined the military in 
1999, receiving basic training 
at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. He also attended mis
sile·maintenance school at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, 
Calif. 

• 

ing the train had reached it 
next tation, tood up when it 
came to a halt and were the 
most Beriously injured. 

Robert Kube, 59, of Moreno 
Valley died at the scene. Another 
passenger, a 48-year-old man, 
died at a hospital. His oame was 
not immediately released. 

Officials said 162 people were 
taken to hospitals; 19 were 
reported to have serious injuries. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board sent investigators 
from Washington. [t was the 
worst accident in the nine-year 
history of Metrolink. which car
rie 32,000 passengers on 128 
trains daily. 

Orange County R er, Jess Allllma'Asstldatlld 
An Injured victim Is canied from a crab In PIICiftlil, CalH., ~utN
a Metrollnk commuter train bound for San Juan Capistrano aiMI a 
Burtington freight train t'uesday morning. Two people were killed 
and It least 260 were Injured, offtclals said. 

Report: Rich/poor gap widens ., ..... 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The gap 
between rich and poor in Iowa 
grew exponentially during a 20-
year stretch from the late 1970s 
to the late 1990 , a new ~port 
issued 'fuesday said. 

The inrome gap in place during 
the economic doldrums of the 
1980s grew even wider during the 
eoonomic prosperity of the 1990s, 
said the report by the Iowa Policy 
Project, a liberal think tank based 
in Mount Vernon. 
~top fifth pulled away from 

the middle and bottom during 
the economic doldrums in Iowa in 
the 1980s, and it continued to 
pull away even more dramatical
ly in the 1990s," said Peter Fish-

ftr, ...._,, 11u 11e ..-.,... .. 

lilY - S,lllti'CS "'-. Atuw1lilllll 
,.,.IIIIIDIIIII..,._..ItiiiiWT 

•••U~ttlllllarJS. ...... 

er, a UI profi _ r of urban and 
regional planning and one of the 
authors of the new report, .which 
was based on data. 

The report bowed that all 
income group po ted a gain, 
but those at the top ofth ladd r 
did far better than oth rs down 
the line. 

It showed that th in tho top 
20 percent of income I ' Is w 
their income grow by $39,765, 
from 91,903 to 131,668- a 
43.3 percent in 

Tho in the bottom 20 per
cent saw th ir incom grow by 
$548, from $16,037 t.o $16,586 
-a 3.4 percent increase. 

In t.b middl , incom w t up 
$5,065, from $44,875 to $49,940 
-an 11.6 percent in 

Fish r id th 
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Bin Laden lieutenant talking Massive D.C. sweep snares 
80 illegal airport workers By John J. a..pkjn 

Associated Press 

WASillNGTON - Osama 
bin Laden's top field command
er is talking. 

Trouble is, hi American 
interrogators don't know 
whether to believe him. 

Abu Zubaydah already ha 
given information that led to 
last week's alert to financial 
institutions in the northeast
ern United State , U.S. offi
cials say. He ha also claimed 
that Al Qaeda knows how to 
build a "dirty bomb" designed 
to spread radioactivity over a 
wide area. 

Neither piece of information 
urprised American authori

ties. U.S. intelligence already 
had obtained similar nonspe
cific threats to banks, and bin 
Laden's quest for weapons of 
mass destruction is well
known. 

But because the infonnation 
came from Abu Zubaydah, the 
interrogators took note. Offi
cials describe the Saudi-born 
Palestinian as the connection 
between bin Laden and many 
of Al Qaeda's operational cells. 

"He's talking, but the issue is 
sorting out what's true and 
what's not, what is reality and 
what is mere boasting," said 
one U.S. official familiar with 
the interrogation, peaking on 
the condition of anonymity. 
"That's going to take orne 
time." 

A better ource may be his 
notebook, found when he was 

captured in a joint Pakistani
U.S. raid March 28 in Faisal
abad, Pakistan. A Defense offi
cial said it contains informa
tion that could indicate more 
terrorist attacks are in the 
works, but its import isn't fully 
clear. 

Context is crucial, the offi
cial said. •Are these his ideas, 
his plans, his musings?" 

Abu Zubaydah should have 
no idea that his words led to 
last week's alert. He is recover
ing in an undisclo ed location 
from gunshot wounds received 
during his capture, and stan
dard interrogation technique is 
to keep subjects uninformed, 
allowing questioners to tell 
them anything they want 
about events in the outside 
world. 

Officials say the terrorist 
leader, who speaks English, 
has plenty of reasons to lie. 
They are well aware he could 
be manipulating them to cause 
panic. 

Bush adrninistratioo spokesman 
Ari Fleischer, a ked if Abu 
Zubaydah's claims are to be 
believed, said 'fuesday, "Those 
are judgments that intelli
gence experts make based on 
not only what be says but on 
other pieces of information 

LC18c:I8Jtel ••• 11!~ OP lfttmJio 
liJit;Jt Gcaalie B~ ... $4.9i1 
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"In Cath Lab, we talk about how we've 

bonded like a family. rt's a neat feeling, to 

feel like you're on the Cutting edge of 
medicine in the Nassif Heart Center and 
have all the latest equipment, yet work with 

people you feel really dose to and can 
depend on." 

that will corroborate informa
tion.-

The CIA, FBI, and military 
can put his contentions to 
other Al Qaeda prisoners, 
check them against existing 
intelligence, or subtly feed 
them back to Abu Zubaydah 
at some later time to see how 
he responds. 

But officials acknowledge 
he's smart and exper1enced 
enough to know many of the 
mind games that make up a 
modem interrogation. 

Pakistani officials have said 
that Abu Zubaydah has denied 
involvement in the Sept. 11 
attacks. 

Defense and intelligence 
officials said Al Qaeda terror
ist training manuals uncov
ered in Afghanistan advise 
operatives to say nothing to 
interrogators - or else to 
spread disinformation. 

U.S. techniques to elicit 
information from prisoners 
include gaining the subject's 
trust, flattering him, disorient
ing him with a battery of ques
tions, and playing on his fears 
and desire , experts aid. CIA 
officials declined to discuss 
interrogation techniques but 
said the agency does not con
done torture. 

By John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a mas
sive crackdown, federal 
authorities Tuesday rounded 
up more than 80 workers at 
Washington-area airports on a 
variety of charges from illegal 
immigration to lying about a 
criminal background, govern
ment officials said. 

The officials, who spoke only 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said the arrests were continu
ing at Dulles International Air
port, Reagan National Airport, 
and, in a separate sweep, at 
Baltimore Washington Interna
tional Airport. Some of the 
workers were illegal immi
grants; others had criminal 
backgrounds or bogus Social 
Security numbers, officials said. 

The sweep is the latest in a 
series of arrests of airport 
workers who were not entitled 
to their jobs because they were 
illegally in the country or had 
criminal records and did not 
disclose those convictions, the 
officials said. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft was expected to 
announce the arrests later 

Out at www.afrotc.com or 
Contact Us Directly 

afrotc255@uiowa.edu 

Tuesday, a joint effort that 
included the FBI, the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Ser
vice, federal prosecutors, and 
the Transportation Depart
ment's inspector general. 

Similar arrests have 
occurred in recent weeks in 
Phoenix, Las Vegas, Salt Lake 
City, and San Francisco. In all, 
approximately 400 workers 
have been arrested or indicted 
since Sept. 11, including those 
on 'fuesday, officials said. 

The roundup is another sign 
of the problems in airport secu
rity that predated the Sept. 11 
suicide hijackings. 

Many of the arrested 
employees had access to high
security areas of airports. They 
have been charged with using 
phony Social Security numbers 
or lying about their past, 
according to the Justice 
Department and the Trans
portation Department inspec
tor general. 

The investigation, called 
Operation Tarmac, spread to 
11 airports before Tuesday's 
arrests. 

Those arrested lied about 
past arrests, falsely claimed 

U.S. citizenship, or submitted 
phony Social Security num
bers, according to indictments 
already made public. 

Many are i~legal aliens and 
could be deported; others face 
prison terms or fines of up to 
$250,000, officials said. · 

Most of the workers arrested 
bad security badges allowing 
them to get onto planes, 
ramps, runways, and cargo 
areas, law-enforcement offi
cials said. They were employed 
by private companies, such as 
those that clean the airplanes 
or operate airport restaurants. 

While law-enforcement offi
cials said none of those arrest
ed have been linked to terror
ism, some aviation experts said 
the workers were in position to 
help smuggle bombs or 
weapons aboard aircraft. 

U.S. authorities believe th~t 
the Sept. 11 hijackers carried 
knives and box cutters past 
security checkpoints; there 
was no evidence that the 
weapons were put on board by 
rogue employees, a law
enforcement official said, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. 
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WORLD 

In ·wake of Israeli attacks, quislings shot 
Prescription 
eyttWHrfor 
the serious 
biker. 

By Greg Myra 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, West Bank -
When Israel killed a prominent 
Palestinian militia leader in a 
nighttime helicopter attack, his 
Joyal gunmen exacted swift 
revenge and put their grisly 
work OQ public display. 

The militiamen entered a 
Palestinian jail at dawn 'lUes
day and seized three men 
accused of collaborating with 
Israel. All were shot execution 
style, and two of the bloodied 
corpses were hung by their 
ankles from poles on a busy 
Hebron street. The third was 
dumped next to the scene of the 
previous night's killing, where a 
group of Paleetinians kicked 
and spat on the body. 

It was the second-straight day 
that members of the Al Aqsa 
Martyrs Brigade, a militia 
linked to Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat's Fatah move
ment, bad openly attacked 
accused collaborators· - point
ing to the widespread disarray 

in the Palestinian government 
and security forces. 

· The killings were shocking 
for the brazenness of the 
attackers, the widespread pub
lic support they received, and 
the open participation by 
passers-by and youths. 

In the wake of Israel's West 
Bank offensive directed at 
Palestiniatt militants, many 
angry Palestinians are demand
ing revenge, and the closest tar
gets at band are fellow Pales
tinians accused of collaborating 
with Israel. 

Dozens of suspected Palestin
ian collaborators have been 
killed during the nearly 19 
months of Mideast fighting, 
with many of the deaths coming 
in recent weeks. 

The practice was even more 
widespread in the first Palestin
ian uprising, from 1987-93, 
when,some 800 were slain, 
accounting for about one-third 
of all Palestinian deaths related 
to that uprising. 

Israel has long relied on a 
vast network of Palestinian 
informants to keep tabs on 

Far right gaining 
ground in Europe 

By William J. Kola 
Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - Austria 
for the Austrians. France for the 
French. Holland and Denmark 
without Muslims or mosques. 

The sur:prise resurgence of 
extreme nationalist Jean-Marie 
~ Pen in France's first round of 
presidential elections is just the 
latest example of the far right 
gsjning ground in Europe. 

From Austria, home to far
right politician Jorg Haider and 
the anti-immigration Freedom 
Party, to the Netherlands -
where rightist Pim Fortuyn has a 
foothold among the famously tol
erant Dutch :..._ extremist politi
cians are winning votes by tap
ping working-class fears that for
eigners are stealing jobs and a 
way of life. 

"I feel like I'm being taken 
hostage," said Wolfgang Seidler, 
53, a Vienna businessman and 
political moderate who's bewil
dered at the shift. "We're in a new 
millennium, and yet we're going 
back to the 19th century." 

Some say Europeans are 

receptive to harsh anti-foreigner 
rhetoric because rapid globaliza
tion has made them feel like 
they've lost control of their lives. 
Others contend the traditionally 
centrist political establishment 
has brought the far right into 
play by Losing touch with citizens' 
daily struggles. 

That, they say, has created fer
tile ground for ultraconservatives 
like Le Pen and his potent 
"France for the French" national
ism or Mogens Glistrup, the 
founder of Denmark's extremist 
Progress Party, who wants to 
expel all Muslims. 

"There's a deep, widespread, 
and genuine concern over issues 
of personal and national identity," 
said Simon Serfaty of the Wash
ington-based Center for Strategic 
and International Studies. 

'There are multiple forces that 
challenge these nations and their 
citizens: too many immigrants, 
the European Union, the intru
sion of American culture," he said 
Thesday. "People see it as a kind 
of invisible invasion. They have 
no way out, and the hard right is 
rooted in that." 

David Guttenfelder/Associated Press 
Catholic nuns hustle down a narrow street In Bethlehem's Old City as 
an Israeli soldier patrols the entry way to the Church of the Nativity 
during a brief lifting of the curfew on Tuesday. Israeli and Palestinian 
negotiators met Tuesday to discuss a 1J8Y to end the three-week 
standoff at the church. 

Bethlehem church 
stand.off. continues 

By Ibrahim Hazboun 
Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank 
- The first direct negotiations 
to end a three-week stalemate 
between Israeli forces and 
armed Palestinians holed up in 
one of Christianity's holiest 
shrines ended Tuesday without 
an agreement, though both 

J sides cited some progress and 
pledged to continue talking. 

Palestinians had been opti
mistic for a quick resolution in 

•· the talks to end the standoff at 
the Church of the Nativity. But 
the key dispute remained. 
Israel says wanted militiamen 
inside the Church of the Nativi
ty must be tried in Israeli 

• courts or exiled abroad; the 
Palestinians propose sending 
them to the Gaza Strip under 
international escort. 

J 

Palestinian lawmaker Salah 
Tamarl, who participated in the 
talks, said both sides were 
determined to reach a peaceful 
solution. Israel, he said, had 
agreed to evacuate four sick peo
ple from the church compound. 
He did not say if they were civil
ians, armed Palestinians, or the 
clerics who have been inside 
since April 2. 

'The meeting was positive and 
constructive, but we didn't reach 
any agreement,~ Tamari said. 

Gadi Golan, the head of reli
gious-affairs division at the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry, said he 
had not yet been briefed on the 
result of the day's talks, which 
were handled by an all-military 
team. Army spokesman Lt. Col. 
Olivier Rafowicz declined to 
comment, and his office would 
only say progress had been 
made and talks would continue. 

Palestinian militants. 
Israel pre umably received 

such information when army 
helicopters swooped do n on 
Hebron just before midnight 
Monday and fired rockets that· 
incinerated the white Mit
subishi sedan carrying Marwan 
Zalloum, the leader of AI Aqsa in 
Hebron, and his bodyguard. 

Zalloum, who was in his 40s, 
was accused by Israel of orches
trating deadly attacks, includ
ing an April 12 suicide bombing 
in Jerusalem that killed six. "I 
am attacking the Jew because 
they took my land, took my free
dom, took everything from the 
Palestinians," he said in a Janu
ary interview with Fox New . 

When Zalloum's fellow AI 
Aqsa gunmen seized the three 
suspected collaborators on 'lUes
day morning, they took men 
who had been jailed for extend
ed periods and therefore were in 
no position to provide any recent 
information on Zalloum. 

After shooting all three in the 
head and che t , the attacker 
tossed their bodie in the t.root 

lan Salmon 

Marco DllJim'Associated Press 
A crowd of Palestinians on Monday carry the bodies of Akram 
Awwada, 25, and Khaled Nabahen, 24 draped in the green flag of AI 
Aqsa Martyrs Brigade during their funeral procession In Delr El 
Balab, central Gaza Strip. Awwada and Nabahen were shot and killed 
Sunday during an exchange of fire with Israeli troops. 
around 9 a.m., next to the burned men and wom n, 110me of whom 
out shell ofZalloum' car. lifted th ir children ao th y, too. 

Th large crowds that quickly could . All three of the d d 
urrounded the bodi included had duct tape over their mouths. 
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Editorial 

Stay away from 21-only · 
The events at Etc. have once 

again brought unnecessary 
attention to the Iowa City bar 
scene, And unnecessary discus
sion of 21-only bars, after an 
incident Ia t week broke the 
city's fire code and injured nine 
customers. 

This new controversy began 
when a bartender allegedly 
iBUited a trail of alcohol on the 
bar of Etc. around midnight on 
April 17. Soon after, witnesses 
say, a 20-year-old student 
either spit alcohol on the 
flame, or the bartender doused 
the fire with more alcohol. 
Either way, it resulted in a fire 
that burned nine people, caus
ing third-degree burns on the 
face of one woman. 

As of 'fuesday, two of the vic-
tims had filed lawsuits against 
The bar, and this is probably 
just the beginning of the legal 
wrangling. 

Unfortunately, some city 
eouncilors and city activists 
are using this incident to 
nrgue ·for making Iowa City 
lJnrs 21-only. Councilor 
Connie Champion, long a pro
ponent of 21-only, seems to be 

1he Injuries •udalned at Etc. on Aprll17 
were bad enough. We tlhouldn't compound 

"' the problem, then, with wasting time 
pushing for unnec:ess.y ~181C8S. 

leading the charge. 
The Aprill7 incident has lit

tle to do with the patrons' ages, 
however, and it should have no 
place in a 21-only argument. 
Rather, this event should high
light the necessity of common
sense oversight of bars by the 
city and bar owners. Instead of 
focusing on underage and 
"binge" drinking, the commu
nity needs to fight repeated 
carelessness on the part of bar 
owners. 

Police say, for example, that 
approximately 300 people 
were in Etc. the night of the 
fire despite the legal occupan
cy limit of 178. If the fire had 
spread, far more than nine 
people could have been 
injured, and perhaps more 
seriously. According to the 
police, an officer was on his 
way to search the bar at the 
time of the fire - most likely 

to find underage drinkers, 
rather than cite the bar for art 
occupancy nearly twice the 
legal limit. 

The incident, then, hurts 
the people of Iowa City in 
general. With the council's 
focus once again on the bars, 
the important issues such as 
public power falls to the way
side. With the citizens' focus 
on fighting the 21-only ordi
nance, the fight against the 
Neighborhood Relations 
Housing Task Force's strict 
recommendations will fall 
apart. With business owners 
focusing on the future of 
downtown bars, they hesitate 
to move downtown. 

The horrible event of April 
17 was bad enough. We 
shouldn't compound the prob
lem further, then, with wast
ing time pushing for unneces
sary ordinances. 

Quoteworthy 

lt is in all nine of the W:tims' best interest to sue. This is one of the -
st14Jitlesr things I've ewr seen in Iowa as a lauryer. .ll 

-TomAlley, p 
local lawyer who will represent at least two of vicltms of the Etc. fire. 

Letters to the Editor-----------
An accident 
waiting to happen 

I want to address some of the 
comments made by city councilors 
in the article about the fire at Etc. 
(OJ, April 22). Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell said he "didn't support 
the ordinance before, but [the Etc. 
incident] has made me reconsid
er." I seriously doubt whether an 
ordinance preventing those under 
21 from entering the bar would 
have prevented this incident. Iowa 
City should not pass an ordinance 
making it necessary for people to 
be 21 to get into bars simply 
because a minor got hurt. This 
horrible occurrence could have 
happened to anyone, legal or not. 

The bars in Iowa City are full of 
underage drinkers, and these 
people were merely in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. If the 
city councilors think that limiting 
drink specials is preventing 

rr 

( 
I 

underage drinking, they are fool
ing themselves. 

What we need to look at is why 
this bar would try to impress its 
customers in such a dangerous 
way. Lighting your bar on fire Is an 
accident waiting to happen. I'm just 
sorry it turned out to be such a 
disastrous accident for those 
involved. Their lives will never be 
the same. 

Non sequitur 
newspaper 

Ann Barber 
Ul student 

A newspaper headline should 
not be a non sequitur. The fire at 
Etc. was not the fault of the 
patrons, and yet your article (0/, 
April 22) blamed the victim~ of the 
bar's violation of Iowa City fire 
codes. The problem that night was 
that there was an open fire at an 
establishment that serves liquor to 

people In all kinds of synthetic lab- 1 

rics and perfumes. What difference 
would it have made if it were a 21· 
year-old spitting her shot onto the 
fire instead of a 20-year-old? No } 
one can argue that this very year is 
the one and only that gives a per-
son the wisdom not to put alcohol 
on a fire. "' 

Further, your article states that a 
police officer was on the scene 
when the fire was lit. Shouldn't the 
violation of fire codes be a bigger 1 
concern than underage drinking? 
Any person in a public place 
deserves the protection of these 
codes, and fire can kill more people 
more quickly than all the bars 
downtown together could with their 
drink specials. 

Underage patronage may be a 
problem, arguably, but not in this 
case. 

The causal link here is inappropriate. 

Katherine Chisholm ~ 
Ul student 

Got an opinion? ""' we want itl 
' I 

Apply to work for the D/ ) Opinions Staff 

Pick up an application in 
201N communications Center 

Applicants may apply for positions as columnists or editorial writers. 
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Undoing years of Studeltt Services' stonewalling 
to edu 
imporo 
lemsco 

"Mar I 'm getting damn tired of fall of 1998. The idea ignoring everything the con- 'Plan. The plan supposedly 
writing this column. Not shocked and appalled those stituents say? came out of, in part, focus 
in general, of course, but who utilize the centers. Though these might seem groups conducted in 1998. I 

the same column about this Since the community first to be the correct answers, attended, I believe, two 
topic, which should long found out about the plan, given the status of Student focus-group sessions - and 
l.iince have been resolved. students and alumni of Services at the UI under the I am quite sure that not a 
But raise the banners high, color - and their allies - leadership of Vice President person in my groups want-
weary arms; once more into have protested, created Phillip Jones, the truth is ed to tear down the current 
the breach, dear friends; the marches, held press confer- (excuse me for stating the centers. 
Cultural Centers lie, again, ences, and even assembled a obvious): Student Services Although disagreement 
besieged. video celebrating the more exists to serve the students. exists,. of course, I know 

Yes, it's time (again) for than 30 years of the Latino OUT, HERE, LISTEN/NO ALL THE TIME Now I'm not complaining from talking with those 
students to take action. Native American Cu1tura1 Student Services appears to about the hard-working who use and appreciate the 
Certain Student Services Center's existence. care nothing about what 

women and men unfortu- Cultural Centers that 
administrators made a deci- Finally, after three years students think or want. 

nately captured under the many people do not want to 
sion several years ago, con- of hard cam paiging - and 

Why does an office called 
umbrella of Student see the current houses 

trary to protesting students without an official charge 
"Student Services" exist? 

Services who deal compe- destroyed (though almdst 
and alumni, that the two from the university, simply 

Well, most of us no doubt 
tently and generously with everyone would like an 

Cultural Centers on campus on their own initiative- students every day- props Asian American Cultural 
-the Afro-American students, staff, and faculty have enough of a brain to to them for their caring Center, perhaps in another 
Cultural Center and the set up a task force on the figure out that an office call- and their efforts. What I house). 
Latino Native American Cultural Centers. The vice ing itself Student Services am discussing is the way in But in the strategic plan, 
Cultural Center, both situ- president for Student should ... let me see now ... which the very top of the the vice president for 
ated in beautiful houses Services has repeatedly serve as a personal fiefdom pyramid usually deals with Student Services somehow 
near the law school on ignored, patronized, and for an autocrat and his min- student input. comes up with the idea 
Melrose Avenue- should diminished concerns about ions? Wait - maybe it If you go to the home that "within the next 
be destroyed in favor of the centers for years, so I should issue a confusing page of the Office of decade, the university will 
some glitzy new office space am happy that someone welter of incomprehensible Student Services at be faced with relocating 
in the theoretical structure decided to take concrete balderdash about "con- www. uiowa.edu/.-vpss/plan. most, if not all, Student 
called "Union West." action. Left to its own stituencies" and "transfor- html, you can see the Services facilities in frame 

This story broke in the devices, the Office of mationalleadership" whilst Student Services Strategic houses." Translated into 

On the Spot 
Do you think Iowa City bars will become 21-only after last week's incident with underage patrons at Etc.?. 

a 

"Hopefully, 
they'll j1.1st 
become less 
flammable." 

Pltrtck Witter 
U I graduate student 

I ' ' 

" The students 
will rise up." 

Angle Stolte 
Ul senior 

"Yes. I think 
the City Council 
is looking for a 
reason anyway." 

...... dltt 
Ullunlor 

"Yeah, 
definitely." 

DannyYuskl 
Ul junior 

actual words, this means 
we will move the Cultural 
Centers out of their houses, 
which we have deliberately 
neglected and ignored, 
because, weU, we want to. 

The task force on the 
Cultural Centers gives the 
opportunity for those who 
care about the centers to 
stop this nonsense. Friday 
at 7:30p.m. at the Afro-
American Cultural Center 
(303 Melrose Ave.), students 
of color (and white allies) 
can learn about the task 
force's research and figure 
out ways to voice their 
opinions to the UI.' The task 
force has an unenviable job 
- trying to undo the dam· 
age of years of stonewalling 
from the Office of Student 
Services. But with student 
input, it can do its best to 
help the university figure 
this out with justice, and 
with serpice, to students of 
the past, present, and 
future. 

Suzl Steffen is a 01 columnist 

•• I 

"Yeah, I hope 
they become 
21-only. Kids 
under 21 aren't 

responsible 
enough to 
drink." 

Sa11h Kahm 
Ul senior 
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Police blame Etc. employees 
· ETC. 

Continued from Page 1A 

Health Service. Shah had sec
ond-degree burns on her right 
arm and forehead; she was 
treated at Loyola University 
Medical Center in Chicago. 

"'t is in all nine of the victims' 
best interests to sue," Riley said. 
"This is one of the stupidest 
things fve ever seen in Iowa as 
a lawyer." 

Riley predicts that more of the 
nine UI students will likely file 
lawsuits, and he speculates that 
he might represent some of them 

Busche suffered the most 
severe injury with second
degree burns to her face and 

Nick Tremmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Kate Munro loots over the bar at Etc. In this 2001 file photo. 

third-degree burns to her right Wmkelhake said he is encour
arm. She remains hospitalized aging investigators to meet with 
at the Loyola Medical Center; White and Fire Marshal Roger 
nobody answered phone calls to Jensen this weekend. He said 
her room Tuesday. he is unsure whether criminal 

Police Sgt. Bill Campbell has charges will be filed. 
said the investigation could be ' Fire officials said Etc. workers 
complete next week. Reports violated a city fire code prohibit
will be sent to Johnson County ing an open flame in businesses, 
Attorney J. Patrick White to a violation punishable by a $200 

• decide if any criminal charges fine or up to 30 days in jail. The 
will be filed. The Iowa Alcoholic bar also was at nearly double its 
Beverages Division will also legal occupancy limit of 178 on 
receive a copy; it could impose Apri117, when police say more 
penalties from a $1,000 fine up than 300 patrons were probably 
to alcohol-license revocation. in the building. 

Contrary to previous reports, 
police Officer Michael Smith y 
was not in the establishment 
during the fire stunt, police 
said. Winkelhake said Smithey 
was still at Martini , 127 E. Col
lege St., during the initial emer
gency-medical call at 12:12 a.m. 

"He was en route to the tab
lishment to begin a routine 
premise check: Winkelhake 
said. "He was made aware of the 
incident via his portable radio.~ 

E·mall Dl reporter Tony Rob nson at: 

tooy-rob,nsonOu'owa edu 

' Vine repairs unsanitary conditions 
PUBLIC HEALTH He was referring, among 

Continued from Page lA I other violations, to raw chicken 

violations - including holding 
food at temperatures ideal to 
cause food poisoning and main
taining deteriorated, unclean 
walls and ceilings - continued. 

But the department declined to 
take stronger action against the 
American-style eatery and bar, 
saying the Arizona-based owner 
was not being informed of the 
problems. 

"The people who need to know 
didn't know," said Stacey Thomp
son, the department's environ
mental-health coordinator. "We 
like to give them every opportu
nity to get this taken care of." 

In fact, the department did 
give the restaurant several 
opportunities. In a meeting last 
August, county environmental
health specialist David Wagner 
called for similar repairs, most 
to be finished within 30 days. 
The health department found 
those were never completed six 
months later, at the Feb. 8 
inspection. 

InApril2001, the department 
also held a food-safety seminar 
to educate employees on its 
importance. Nonetheless, prob
lems continued. 

"Many of the violations cited 
today are recurring," Wagner 
wrote in an inspection report on 
Aug. 2, 2001. "Thmperature viola-

i tions shall be corrected on a per
manent basis." 

and hamburger being refriger
ated at 60 degrees. State code 
calls for those foods to be held 
under 41 degrees. But on a fol
low-up visit one week later, the 
situation was "improved but not 
corrected" because chicken 
measured at 45 degrees and 
cheese at 50 degrees. 

Other recurring violations, 
according to health-inspection 
reports, include: 

• Repeatedly having a cut
ting board in the kitchen that 
is e/tremely "soiled and 
marred" from a lack of cleaning 
and sanitation. 

• Continuously placing toxic 
chemicals too close to food. 

• Maintaining walls and ceil
ings so "deteriorated• that they 
could not be kept at a reason
able level of sanitation. 

• Food soil accumulating at 
various locations in the kitchen 
because of poor cleaning. 

In August 2001, Wagner also 
noticed an "excessive number of 
flies" in the kitchen. 

Black said the restaurant's 
cooks are generally cleaning 
chicken wings when Wagner 
comes to inspect. The wings' 
temperatures tend to rise at thi 
point in their preparation, he 
said, but cooks then set them 
aside to cool back to the appro
priate temperature. 

Black has advised Wagner to 
stop by a few days later to see 
that the employees do hold food 

at appropriate temperature to 
ensure customer health, he 
aid, adding that Wagner ha 

not asked them to chang their 
method of preparation. 

By no means is the Vine the 
only re taurant with uch viola
tions, a DI review of county 
health records how , but the' 
sttuation at the restaurant is 
unique becau e the same mis
takes kept occurring. 

State code calls for health 
inspectors to routinely check 
r staurants with menus consid
ered at the highe t ri k to cause 
food poi oning three times a 
year. But a lack of rcs'ources 
only permits local public-health 
officials to regularly' inspect 
twice, not including re--chec in 
which in pectora if rc tau
rant employees have corr ctcd 
earlier violations. • 

Records show Wagner has vis
ited the Vme 14 times since 2000. 

Thompson, who would not say 
whether the Vine was ever at 
risk of being shut down, said sh 
has "high hopes" it will perma
nently fix the problems. If a 
business continuously violates 
the code, the department a ks 
the county attorney's office to 
detemrine what furth r mea -
ures should be taken, he said. 

"Everything ju t finally fell 
into place for u ," Black said. 
"I'm actually kind of excited to 
have [WagnerJ come back in and 
see what we've done.~ 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
d.llly·iowa ulowudu 

Pope decries sex abuse by Priests 
VATICAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

this crisis is by every standard 
wrong and rightly considered a 
crime by society" as well as an 
"appalling sin" before God, he 
said. 

In comments outside the 
closed-door meeting, Cardinal 
Roger Mahony of Los Angeles 
said "practically every one of 
us brought up close collabora

A tion with law enforcement" 
during the first round of dis
cussions. 

John Paul was emphatic about 
how priests should not behave. 

"People need to know that 
there is no place in the priest-

• hood and religious life for those 
who harm the young," the pope 

said. That made it obvious 
abusers must be removed. But 
what about readmitting them to 
active ministry after therapy 
and repentance? 

In Mahony's view, the pope 
"made it very clear that there is 
no place in the priesthood for 
anyone who abuses minors." 

"It's the strongest language 
rve seen about what we call at 
home 'zero tolerance,' " he said. 
Others have called this the "one 
strike and you're out" policy. 

However, George said, this 
wasn't entirely clear because 
in another passage the- pope 
spoke of "the power of Christ
ian conversion, that radical 
decision to turn away from sin 
and back to God." 

In the interview later Tues-

day, George said, "I want to 
leave myself open for the 
moment." He explained that "in 
theory" there might be cases 
where priests could resume if 
kept "far away from children. • 

"Are the children safe? That is 
the issue." 

For the first time this year 
the pope spoke out for the vic
tims: "'1b the victims and their 
families, wherever they may be, 
I express my profound sense of 
solidarity and concern. • 

John Paul invited the Ameri· 
cans to continue the talks over 
lunch with him today. 

One new idea proposed here 
is formation of a national blue
ribbon panel of prominent lay
men and women to monitor the 
church's performance. 

Bush loses close; longtime adviser 
HUGHES 
Continued from Page lA 

The president views debate 
among his top aides as a way to 
balance their influence with 
him, associates say. 

Also likely to benefit from the 
move: Communications,Director 
Dan Bartlett who, at just 30, 
has worked for Bush even 
longer than Hughes and will 
assume more duties. 

"My husband and I have 
made a difficult but we think 
right decision t& move our fami
ly home back to Texas,'' Hughes 
said in the White House press 
room. "Our roots are there." 

Senior White House advisers 
and Hughes associates outside 
the administration said her son, 
Robert, 15, was eager to return 
home. Her husband, lawyerJeny, 
was unhappy with Washington 
and regretted the loes of privacy 
and lack of time with his wife. 

Strong-willed and powerful, 
Hughes had told Bush she 
would not come to Washington 
unless she could adjust her 
schedule to be with her family. 
And at the White House, she 
left her comer office early at 
least once a week to get home. 

Presidential historians said 
Hughes' influence was unprece
dented for a woman - except 
for a handful of first ladies and 
perhaps Bush's national-secu~ 
rity adviser, Condo)eezza Rice. 
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L king to d omcthing 
different this summer? 

Want to make an impact 
in a child' life? 

Be a ummer reading tutor! 
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and entertainment 

Sorrow is as thin as 
an electric mandolin 

Love & suspicion in China 
ByJitllrawll 
The Daily Iowan 

China, 1960s: a world wherein 
nuances - such as the color of 
your eyes - speak volumes and 
can threaten your well-being. 

zealousness - fear for personal 
safety driving extremist views. 
As the fervor so potent in their 
fonnative years takes its toll, the 
lives of the main characters grow 
increasingly troubled. 

called President Ronald Reagan. 
a "dog." Min's automatic reaction 
was to glance over her shoulder 
in fear someone had heard. 

She adjusted to this freedom, 
however, as her prose reflects. ~ 
And while Wild Ginger succeeds 

By Dave StracUny 
The Daily Iowan 

Spring is here at last, and in 
arade the concerts. 
Jam and contemporary jazz 

ds abound; Galactic, The Big 
, u, Strangefolk, and The Jazz 

• Mandolin Project have all 
teeenUy set their sights on Iowa 

arabesque body, had been 
reserved only for rural folk and 
bluegrass arrangements. Though 
the project incorporates these 
influences, it may be credited, as 
its name sugge ts, with giving 
the mandolin a place in jazz and 
fusion pieces. Setting the group 
apart from the multitude of 
improv acts out there, this hook 

ity. The last, The 
SHOW 1J azz Mandolin Pro

Ject, is slated to 
deliver a bout of 
jazzy bluegrass 
ioday at 8 p.m. at 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
'iWa hington St. 

lbeJm 

makes The Jazz Man
dolin Project, or at Least 
Masefield, pioneer , 
just in an esoteric sort 

Milldollt Plqact of way. 

When: 
Now in the thick of a 

spring/summer tour, 
the band is bu ing all 
over the United States 
and flying o'er the Pacif
ic to Japan to promote 
its forthcoming Blue 

The project first 
!tasted popular ~tten

.. tion when studious 
' :Phish fans picked up 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

the band' '99 indie 
relea e, Tour de 
Flux, because Jon Fishman 
manned the skins (he has since 
been replaced with Ari Hoenig). 
Frontman Jamie Masefield lent 
his mandolin proficiency to a few 

, Moe shows, recorded his latest 
.album, X£noblast, at "The Barn," 

' and even managed to get the 
sprawling, iconic Trey Anastasio 

• to solo on it.'l closing track, "Hang 
• 'Thn." The spar e, delicate trio 

seem to share a lot of things 
with the jam-band collective -
performers, studio , stages, and 
styles - yet the group is any
thing but redundant. 

Rather than forming out of 
boredom, fri endship, or ambi
.tion, The Jazz Mandolin Project 
commenced as a n experiment. 
Beforo The J azz Mandolin Pro
ject, the mandolin, a percussive, 
high-register eight-string instru
ment with a diminut ive and 

Note release, After Din-
ner Jams. The di c is 

produced by John Siket, who 
credits include everything from 
Helmet. Sonic Youth, and Yo La 
Thngo to Moe, Madeski, Martin & 
Wood, and Phish's brilliant Siket 
Disc. It also includes special 
guests Chris Lovejoy from the 
Charlie Hunter Band and Fish
man on piano. 

The group's two most recent 
releases , Tour de Flux and 
Xenoblast , give a good look at 
the three-piece's capabilities. 

'lbur de Flux, featuring Fish· 
man on drums , Masefield on 
mandolin and tenor bar\io, and 
Chris Dahlgren on ba s, opens 
with a four clicks of sticks lead
ing into a tickling, vivacious 
mandolin phrase that becomes 
the theme of the piece. In typical 
jam-band fashion, the first song, 
"Flux," soon opens up, decompos
es completely, rises to a climax, 
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we offer you a fantastic way to 
earn good money through 
competitive pay and many 
bonus opportunities. 
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holidays 
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then slides back into the jovial 
opening theme. On "Good and 
Plenty," a music box stumbles 
through a rendition of 
Beethoven's "Fiir Elise" before 
Fishman and Dahlgren lay the 
funk underneath a mildly dis
torted mandolin. Throughout, it 
becomes more and more appar
ent that Masefield is a closet gui
tar player, more apt to rake thick 
chords and dish out di torted 
pentatonics than give homage to 
his instrument's modest roots. 

This become even more pro
nounced in Xenoblast, -when 
Fishman's graceful percussion 
bows out and Ari Hoenig's loud
er, le ·nuanced, fusion infatua
tion steps in. 

Though at times The Jazz 
Mandolin Project has trouble 
finding a clear direction in its 
meandering compositions, the 
inventiveness with which the 
players improvise, and the skill 
with which they play, i ample 
compensation. Masefield ha a 
knack for creating pieces that 
are ambitious,· elaborate, some
times provocative, and always 
pleasing t.o the ear. As all it 
COs are recorded live, it's easy 
to assume that The Jazz Man
dolin Project's concert this 
evening won't disappoint any
one with an affinity for the soft 
side of the jam-band spectrum. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dave StriCkany: 
daveCstrackany com 

Where love and lust are quelled 
and rise up again in the form of 
zealousness and passionate con· 
formity. Where child-

Min's writing style is lean and 
direct, while retaining a simple 
beauty and grace very fitting to the 
subject matter. This is her fourth 

book; she has previously 

READING 
published a memoir and 
two works of fiction. 

hood is marked with 
the. usual que tions 
and confusions, but 
with the fear that these 
ponderings could mean 
imprisooment, or even 
death This is the y.'OJ"Id 
author Anchee Min 
paints for her readers 
in the opening chap
ters of her latest novel, 
~Ginger. 

Anchee Min Anchee Min's life has 
been as eventful as any 
of her fiction. Born in 
Shanghai in 1957, she 
worked on a Communist 
labor farm in China as a 
teenager. There she was 
discovered by talent 
scouts and recruited to 
star in the propaganda 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: 

The story is told by 
Maple, an adoleso:!nt 

Free 

during this turbulent time in 
China's Cultural Revolution. 
Maple's classmate, a girl named 
Wlld Ginger, is destined to live a 
life of difficulty when she is born 
to a French father and a Chinese 
mother. H er racial impurity 
makes her the target of violence 
and oppression throughout her 
formative years in rigid Chinese 
schools. Maple befriends Wild 
Ginger, and together their lives 
plunge into a growing madness. 

1b make matters worse, Wud 
Ginger falls in love, a taboo in 
strict Maoist society. Wild Ginger 
reacts to the increasing threat to 
her well-being by submerging 
herself in Maoism. Between the 
lines, Min suggests that this type 
of situation was the motivating 
force behind much individual 

films of Madame Mao, 
the infamous wife of• 

Chinese leader Mao Zedong. Her 
roles in these films made her a 
national starlet, only to bring her 
disgrace when Madame Mao was 
denounced after Mao's death. As 
penance, .Min was made to work 
in Shanghai on a film crew doing 
menial labor for eight years. The 
experience nearly made Min com
mit suicide. She was rescued, 
however, when a friend helped her 
apply to the Art Institute of Chica
go, where she was accepted, giving 
her a ticket to freedom. 

It was a freedom that took 
some getting used to, however. In 
an article in The New YorkRr last 
fall , Min wrote about adjusting to 
the freedom of speech granted to ' 
all Americans . She related an 
anecdote from her time at the Art 
Institute, in which her roommate 

in pointing out some of the posi
tives of Maoism, the picture it 
paints of life in China at this time 
- especially childhood - is both 
vivid and terrible. The culture 
Min portrays is. full of paranoia, 
fear, repression, and limitations, 
all threatening to blot out the 
underlying pride, beauty, and 
simpUcity. The China that Min 
writes of is both a mixed bag and 
a complex world, and a mystery 
she is continually unraveling. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jen Brown at 
j_brown80@hotmail.com 
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starting Soon! 

The number of applicants is up! 
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GMAT: Tuesday, April 23, 2002@ 6:00 pm 
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(Last chance to prepare for the June exam) 
MCAT: Saturday, June 1, 2002 ~9:00am 

Call now to reserve your space! 
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Baseball 
llltl.., 7, Boston 5 
1111111 Sox 5, Cleveland 1 
TIIIPI a., 8, Twins 4 
Tlltlll2, Texas1 
111tr11t 3, Kansas City 0 
,.._. 2, Qakland 1 
lelttlt 1, Anaheim 0 
FJerta 4, Houston 3 
lllllllrlriiS, Milwaukee 4 

LA. II, Pittsburgh 6 
Pllllllel 8, Padres 5 
Cllcl-'1 3, ColoraOO 2 
I. Y. llltl4, St Louis 3 
Atlzllu 5, Atlanta 2 
Glints 12, Cubs 4 

NBA 
Mllglc 111, Hornets 103 

The Daily Iowan 
The Dl sportl department 
welcomu questions, comments, and 
nggestions. 
Plio e: (319) 335-5848 
Fn: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: · iowa..edu 
Mall: 201 Cornmtri:aOOos Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Pags 18 MCGRADY SHOW: His 31 points paced Orlando past Charlotte in OT, Page 28. Wldnndly, April Z4, ztlll2 

NHL PLAYOFFS 

Ron Frehm/Assoctated Press 
Hockey officials try to break up a fight between the New York Islanders and Toronto Maple leafs at the end of Game 3 of the first round 
playoff series on Tuesday In Uniondale, N.Y. 

Rumble in N.Y. 
Associated Press 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Mark 
Parrish scored two of New 
York's four power-play goals as 
the Islanders won their first 
home playoff game in nine 
years, thumping the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 6-1, Tuesday 
night. 

The Maple Leafs still lead the 
first-round playoff series 2-1. 

The Islanders, who scored six 
unanswered goals, went 4-9 
overall with the man advan· 
tage. Toronto was 0-8. New 
York's penalty kill remained 
perfect in the series, keeping 
the Leafs 0-18 in three games. 

Shawn Bates, Dave 
Scatchard, Brad Isbister, and 
Michael Peca also' scored for 
New York, which received 34 
saves from Chris Osgood. 

Alexander Mogilny gave 

Toronto a 1-0 lead 7:32 into 
the game. 

Toronto's Curtis Joseph, 
who faced 39 shots, was 
pulled at 7:35 of the third. 

Canadlens 5, Bruins 3 
MONTREAL- 5aku Koivu scored 

the go-ahead goal, and Joe Juneau 
capped a four-goal outburst In the 
third penod as Montreal rallied to beat 
Boston. 

The Canadians took a 2·1 lead in 
the best-of-seven, first-round playoff 
series. 

The Bruins led, 3·1, entering the 
third period after goals from P.J. 

,Axelsson, Bill Guerin, and Nick 
Boynton. Yanic Perreault opened the 
scoring for Montrea14:54 in on a pass 
from Koivu, who had three points. 

~oivu, who missed the first 79 
games of the regular season while 
recovering from non·Hodgkin's lym· 
phoma, started the Montreal come· 

back by setting up Donald Audette for 
a goal 7:04 into the third 

Doug Gilmour tied it 3·3 JUSt 53 
seconds later. Koivu scored the go
ahead goal at 11 :59. 

Devils 3, Hurricanes 1 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Martin Brodeur fell2:33 short of post· 
ing consecutive shutouts, but New 
Jersey still evened its first-round play· 
off series with Carolina at two games 
apiece. 

Bobby Holik, Brian Gionta, and 
Brian Rafalski each scored for the 
second-consecutive game as the 
Devils took advantage of another 
bad game by goaltender Arturs lrbe 
to get back into the best-of-seven 
series. 

Defenseman Aaron Ward spoiled 
Brodeur's bid for his 14th postseason 
shutout with his first career playoff 
goal. 

lrbe, who stole the first two 

games of the series by stopping 64 
of 66 shots, gave up two soft goals 
on eight shots 1n the first period . He 
was replaced by Kevin Weekes at 
the start of the second. 

Brodeur made 23 saves, seven 
more than he had on Sunday In a 4· 
Owin. 

Blues 1, Blackhawks 0 
CHICAGO- Brent Johnson shut 

Chicago out for a third·straight 
game, and Pavol Demitra had the 
only goal as St. Louis took a com· 
mand1ng 3·1 lead in the opening· 
round playoff series. 

St. Louis, which dropped the 
opener of the best·of·seven series. 
can clinch It with a victory 
Thursday night In St. Louis. 

Johnson tied an NHl record for 
most consecutive playoff shutouts, 
a mark held by three other goalies, 
most recently by Frank McCool of 
Toronto in 1945. 

City High grad readies for the NFL 
Iowa's Alonzo Cunningham, a 

four·year starter on the offensive 
line from Iowa City High, signed 

• with the NFL's St. Louis Rams 
as a free agent after not being 
drafted during last weekend's 
NFL draft. Cunningham and 
the seven other Iowa seniors who 
will travel to an NFL mini-camp 
this weekend met with reporters 
on Monday at the UI Athletics 
Club in Iowa City, where DI 
reporter Tyler Lechtenberg 
talked with the amiable Cun
ningham about his uneasiness 
during the draft, being herded 
through the NFL combine, and 
his interest in the NFL, or lack 
thereof. 

DI: Did you watch the 
draft this weekend? 

Cunningham: Oh yeah, I 
watched it on Saturday and 
Sunday. I went to the spring 
game for the first half, then I sat 
through it with my roommate 
after that. 

Dl: Did you like watching 
it - were you nervous? 

Cunningham: Not the first 
day [laughing]. I didn't start 
getting nervous actually until 
the sixth round. I kept checking 
my phone to make sure it was 
working - I was just waiting 
for a phone call Every time it 
rang, rd freak out. 

DI: What was your most 
optimistic feeling heading 
into the draft? 

~
CE 

i\CE 
with 

Alonzo 
Cunningham 

Cunningham: Late sixth 
round or seventh round, and 
then at the worst a free agent. 
I was told by a lot of people 
that I was a priority free agent, 
and then I signed right after 
the draft was over. My agent 
had called during the seventh 
round probably with the last 
10 picks l eft saying, "If you 
don't get drafted, St. Louis has 
a deal on the table - they 
want you really badly." 

DI: Did you care where 
you went? 

Cunningham: No, I didn't 
care. 1 just wanted an opportu· 
nity to play. 

DI: What's your timetable 
over the next couple of 
months? 

Cunningham: [Laughing] 'lb 
tell you the truth, I do not know. 
I just got offthe phone with my 
agent, and I was asking him 
about what would happen after 
the mini-camp and everything. 
So for the mini-camp, I fly into 
St. Louis on Thursday, set back 
on Sunday, and then I guess 

Zach Boyden·Hotmes/The Oatly Iowan 
Iowa's Alonzo Cunningham, left, blocb for running back Aaron 
GreYing during the Hawteyes' 19-16 win over Taus Tech at the 
Sylvania Alamo Bowlin San Antonio, Taus, on Dec. 29, 2001. 
there's some NFL rule where 
they can't bring guys in until 
the graduating class has gradu
ated. So I couldn't even go in 
until the second week of May. 

Dl: What do you think will 
happen down at mini-camp? 

Cunningham: I don't know. 
From what I hear, this is the 
time to show the coaches that 
you deserve to be playing in this 
league and give it all you've got. 
It's their first impression of you, 
so you have to do what you have 
to do. 

Dl: Does beading into the 
unknown worry you at aD? 

Cunningham: Not really. 
Knowing that my mom' here in 
town, I don't have to worry 
about moving my stuff across 
the state or anything like that. 

Dl: Now that it's over, 
what did you think of the 
whole draft process? 

Cunninl(ham: The process 
was a little tiring, and the com
bine was very stressful. The 

See CUNNINGHAM, page 58 

. Zadl loydttt-Hot Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Chris Groth slldu into second base hard In an attempt to 
br;eak up the double play at Duane Banks Field on Tuesday. 

Hawkeyes slam 
Western Illinois 

.,......., ..... 
• The Datly Iowan 

BASEBAll, page 5!1 

SOFTBALL 

Iowa begins push 
to finish out season 

By Todd BranllnelkMip 
The Daily Iowan 

After n di heartening w k· 
end that w the Iowa softball 
team drop two of three· game 
and fall from noop the Big Thn 
standings, the Hawkey s will 
begin their finnl push of the 
2002 season today 

Getting back on the right 
track for the No 21 Hawkeye.<! 
won't be ea y, though, a they 
will face n stiff midw k chal· 
lenge from North m Iowa. Th 
Hawkey swill ho t the Pan
ther for a double-header nt 3 
p.m. at Pearl Field in what will 
be their next-to-last hom con
tel 

A plit with Michigan State 
and a loss to Michigan on Sun· 
day dropped Iowa' roconl to 29-

"W ju t ne d to continu 
working to g •t better," h aa.id 

fl.erlow 's 3-11 to fichigan 
Sunday. 

The I lawka have taken ca 
ofth b1gthingsilll nlong; 
pitching ha b en con istent, 
and the defen e ha been ita 
typi al solid If. Hitting h 
been strong toO, but the timing 
asp ct n eds to be improved. 

~ Hawkeye 5jpwlrtt5 . 
WetiMSdly 
ltftlllll vs. Nor1tlem Iowa (OH) 
3 p.m. Pearl Field S3 
......... . , Nollhem Iowa 
6 p m Rtverfroot Stad1um 
Thllrsday 
liB 'I--al Big Tens 
all day through SuOOay CotiJTIIlls, {)Jio 
w-'1 a.-. at Big Tens 
a11 dar IIIOUiil Stllday ~. too 
... ... _ .. lrlcll al Drake RelayS 
all day lhrough Sullday Des Moines 

Frtar 
lefllllll at Wisconsin 
6 p.m MadiSOil, WIS •• 
._ .. ..., at 8tg Tens 
all day through Sunday ~n. Ill 
ilalllllll vs. MIChtgan Slate 
6 p.rrl. Duane Banks F teld ....., 
....._. at WISCOnSin 
Noon MalJSOn. WIS 

..... flit fOSSOOI Spar1an I 
all day h()Uijl Stnlay f.asllnirYJ Md\. 
lallllell ~ MIChigan Slate (OH) 
4 p m Duane Ba Field 

~~........ ~. Michigan 
1 p.m run, ~ Fteld 
~eM~~~ at Minne.;ota 
Noon M1110eap0h , Mtnn 

'IY ...... 
1 p.m. Detro a1 Kansas City 
1 p.m. Go a1 CttJs 
9 p.m. Yankees at Oakl.lnd -6 p m. l'tlt1adelphta at .. 
6 p m. Conference qunmnal 
8~ p.m. Coofe.ence quatteffinaJ 
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QUICK HITS 
NATIOfW. LEAGUE 

Mcrldey'a
Floridl 8, .u.nta 3 
~·o.n.. 

W L 
12 • 
11 8 
111' 10 
10 u 
8 12 
W L 

12 • 
11 I 
II 11 
I II 
7 13 
e 12 
W L 
13 5 
13 7 
12 8 
t 11 
8 14 

Pet Gil 
800 -
.550 I 
.500 2 
478 21>'2 
<400 c 
Pet Gil 
1117 -
571 11>'2 
450 • 
421 • 1>'2 
360 5 
333 e 
Pet Gil 
.sec -
&60 1/2 
800 1 112 
450 • 112 
300 7 112 

flar1do • . ~ 3, 12 lrW1ingl 
~5 . .............. 
1M~ t , f>lalbwglt. 
Pll~ 8. Son Dlego5 
Co1CIMall 3, ~ 2 
NV . .... c, St~3 
MzON 5. Alllrola 2 
Sill F..,_ 12. Qiclgo CU. 4 
Tlldr(aa-
~ (Siolllomyre G-1) at-~~). 8111 

~ (o.w.ll 2.0) II Flordo (Dari1JIW 0.1), 8'05 

~~ (Figuaroa 0.1) II~ (VuQuaz G-1), 
t-o5pm • 
l.cleMgolea (Oul2~ II~ (0 Wliwne 2-1). 
105p.m 
6111 Diego {l..awqncle 2·1) lll'hllellllpl.- (Pwal o
f) 8:05pm. 
Sl t..oo.- (l(ile 0.0) at N.V lollm (UMr :Z..O). 7;10 p.m 
~ (Hnplon G-3) II ew:o.w. (RQma ~). 
8:10p.m 
Slln F......, (--., 1-1) at a-go CU. 
(a-t 1-2). 7:05p.m. 
T!Mnclwt'a O... 
L.oe Angelat 11 ~ 11:35 a.m 
S.. F,..,..., II CNcago c..t., 1:20 p.m 
S.. Diego a1 ~ 2-05 p.m 
HolaiOn 11 Flollal, 8'05 p .m. ,_.,u!< .. at t.lonlrMI. UIS p.m 
Colcndo •• c..c.mall. 8; 10 p.m. 
Sl ~at NV ~. 8:10pm 
An:ona at Allanla. 8'35 p.m 

W L Pel G8 
12 5 708 -
13 I .1111 1 
I 10 «4 4 112 
I 10 «4 41>'2 
7 12 .3$8 8 
W L l'cl Gil 

13 1 eao 
137850-
12 8 800 I 
e 12 .333 8 
c 15 211 I 1/2 
W L Pet 08 

17 • 110 -
11 II 550 51>'2 
e 14 .ooo 10 112 
& 14 .2e3 11 

rwr.- e.y ' · ...._ 4 
T-2,T-1 
Dllral3. Kat-. Oily 0 
S.Uie 1, NW-. 0 
N V Y.,._ 2. Olllllond I 
Todoy'IO.... 
o.'OII (Spa!M 1·1) II~ Clly (George G-1), 
1-o5pftl 
Bollon (OM< 2.0) • a...nore (l.opez 1.0~ 8'05 
P.lft. 
CNc;ego WIWW Soli (Wrlghl 1-2) at ~ 
(SIIIalr. 2-1 ~ 1'05 pll\_ 
...._. (WiiiDn 3-1) II rwr.- e.y (Rupa 2·1), 
8:15 p.lll. • 
TOI'OniO (F'toiqlee 1-1) at T- (Roger~ H) 7.05 
p.lll 
AIWw7l (WMt1lllm 1-2) II SeaUie (Abboll1·1 ~ t"05 
pm 
NY Y ..... (OW ... ~ II Olldalld ~ 2·1). 
1Hl5p.m. 
~Gar.-
~-Soli at ca...lancl. 12-05 p.m 
..,._IIT~e.y,1 . 15p.m. 
l!oaan atlllllmcra. 2:05 p.m 
T-aiT .... 2:05p.m. 
H Y Y.,._ll o.ldMd, 2;35 p.m. 

All not.. COT 
l'lRST ROUND 
(llalkl~) 
I!ASTEAH CONftREHCt! 
._ .... PIIIIMelpNa 
Sunday, Ap11121 
Bollon t2, l'hllellllpl.- 112. Bollon .......... 1.0 
l'hUrtdly, Aprl25 
~ .. llaaloln. 7 p.m. 
I<Mday, April21 
Bollon at f'hlaclolslhoa 11 :30 a.m. 

CIWfOCII .... OfiMdO 
....... APfl20 
~ 10, Ortal1do 711. a..ttoaa leadiMriao 1.() 

"'""""· Aprl 23 Ol1llndo 111, awtoda 103 OT Sarita lied 1·1 
a.turdlly, April 27 
CIWIIIIII al Ortrdo. 1 :30 p.m 

Neow.lerwyva.lnclana 
s.turday, Apf1l 20 
lrdlona fi, -......, 83 
llonclty, Ajlltl22 

- JatNv 115. ·-711, -liad 1-1 f'rld.y, AptQ 21 
- .JaMr l1tnclllna, 7;30 p rn. 

Ollrollva.T-
Iundly, Aplll 21 
Dalloll 85, Tamnlo 83, DetrcoiiMda - t-o 
Todey 
ToroniO at Debao~ e p.m 
laturday, April 27 
0t1rona1 r-. 7:30p.m. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
OaiiMva.M~ 
Iunday, AptQ 21 
Dllllu 101, ...,_ 84, Oaf1la leadl ...... 1.() 
Todey 

Satunlay, April 27 
s.a.mno Ill Ulllh. 2 p.m. 

Sen ANoftlo .... -
!lllur*y, April 20 
S.,AnbWG 110, Sealllo. 
llonclty, Aprtl22 
SMilie Ill. San ArDID 110. -~~~~~ 1-1 
Satunlay, Aprl27 
SanAnbWG at s.tlla, 4:30pm 

NHL 
AI,.,_ COT 
l'lRST AOUHD 
(IIMHf-n 
EAST'EAH COHFERENCf 
._ .... llantrMI 
~April11 
MonlrMI5, - 2 
S<lnday, Aptl21 
11o11on e. ~o~cr~n~~ •· ...- lad 1·1 

"'""""· Aptl23 Bollon .. Monltwal. 8 p.m. 
TlKI!adey, Aptl 25 
Boftlnat-. 8p.m. 

~VLOII.
~.Aprll7 
~I, Qaawa~OT 
SlltllrWy, Aptl20 
01111 ... J, f'!llllldllpNa 0 
llonclly, Aprl22 
()ltawa 3. ~ o. Ott8-.1Mda-2-1 
Todly 
~at Ollawa, I p.m. . 
<:aniline ........ Janey 
~.Aptl 17 

Carolina 2, - .JaMr 1 
""*1· April II 
Ceroina 2, Naw Jefley 1, OT 
~. Aptl21 

- '*-!' ~- Cattina 0. Ceroloa IMda ...... 2-1 n.aecw,, April 23 
Caroina 11 Naw Je<oey, e p.m. 

lbroniO va. N.Y. lalandln 
Thunlday, Ap11111 
T-3. NY. lalandn I 
Saturct.y, Apttl20 
TOIOIIIO 2, N.Y. lalandn 0, Toronto IMda Nriea 2-G 
TIIMday, Aptll 23 
Toronto 11 N Y • .......,.,_, e p.m. 
Todly 
ToroniO a1 N.V lalancM<s. 8 p.m. 

WESTERN CONF'fR!HC£ 
Ollrollva.~ 
WadMadly, Aprfl17 
v.-.r 4, Deboot 3, OT 
Friday, Aptlllt 
-5, Oottoot2 
Bundlly, April 21 
De41tli13. \lancouYw I 
T\Mday. Aptll 23 
Da4rol4, - 2, SeMI liad .. 2·2 

Colorado .... Loa AngaiM 
~.April It 
Colorado • • l.ol Angola 3 

Mw-. at Dalas. 8:30p.m. 
.....,,Aprtl21 
o.au •• "',_, 2 p.m. 

• Satutday, Aprft 20 
Colorado s. Loa AngMa 3 
Monday, April 22 

L.A. L.altaf'l VII. Poni
Bu/lday, Apnl 21 
LA Laic .. liS, Por1land 17, LA. Lal<etaleado-
1.0 
Thu,..y, Apl25 
Por1latld a1 LA. Lakd, t :30 p.m. 
Iunday, April 21 
LA. l.allata at Ponland, ~ :30 p.m. 

Loa Mgolea 3, Colonodo 1, 
Tllaaday, Aptll 23 
~ 1, l.ol Angalaa 0 Colorldo lllldl - 3-
1 

San Joee ••. ,.._,., 
• WaclriHday, April 17 

San JoN 2. "'-11x 1 
Saturday. April 20 
Phoarill3, San JoN 1 
Monday, Aprll22 
SenJoH~. Phoenl• t, San.loH,... Nrlea 2- f 

~ at Phoenix, a p.m .. 
st Lou'- .... Chicago 

~. Aptlll 
CNcago 2, Sll..ol.- 1 
llll.wdoy, Aprl 20 
St...,_2,a-g.,O 
.....a.y, April 21 
St.~ • • Cloaago 0 
~,Aprl23 
St. t..oo.;. ' · Cloaago o. St. l.ol* .......... 3-1 

IIASOAU. 
Maiforl.olei'M .__. 
CONMISSIONER'S OFFICE~ 
~ 3B Anlmllo RloiTHz - 9'1'* and 
lined '*" ., ~ - let Chalglng .... 
mound nl fwowlng '* hillmlllal ~ p Ban 
~ F'oned St.- an ~ IIIIIOift let 
""""""' at Wid IWttlf1g Ranwu Wid let --.g 
ICIU'P'*li-
Nontllm ...... 
I!ERKSHlRE BLACK ~ 18 A01an 
Mendoza 
I!AOCI<TON AOX-sq,.d OF Pll K.llahw. 
FARGO-MOORHEAD REDHA~ RHP 
~ F ..... RHP Scol1 Trwdwlll - lHP Jodie 
K8nnldY . 
SCHAUUBURO FL'YERS--Sqlad l.HP EJick 
s..ar-.. 
WINNIPEG GOU>EYEs-A ..... ad INF GatNI 
a.lal 
Frontier League 
CANTON COYO'TES--SOwd lHP flltj( Haae, 
RHP T,._ Bolhcp, INF ,.,.,., laon. 18 ~ 
Hand~ RHP Mlka Alan and RHP Jaaon 
~-
CHILUCOTME PAJNT5-Soglad RHP Oualln 
s..,._, OF ._., Ma11Nz. C Jaocll Walil and 
RHP Jaon ~- Acqlftd INF Enc Roaly 
front Naw .JaMr d tile Nor1ham ~ let • player 
lobe NOmad. 
DUBOIS COUN'IY DRAGONs-&gnad RHP Danlal 
ltJaol<a. 
EVANSVILLE OTTERs-signad l.HP Brendoo 
'Thomaa. 
GATFWAV GAIZZUES-&gnad OF Jeen.Sabu*l 
~- 1 8-<lf Jeo'el Catw< and lHP Jaoon 

JOHNSTOWN JOHNHIE5-Signacl RHP 8oblly 
Chancier 
I<AI.AMAZOO KING~ SS Joah Aalbum. 
RIVER CITY ~ l.HP Adam Ban, 
RHP l.llvl Fargu.>n - RHP ~Won Bellon 
ROCKFORD RIVERHAWKs-Signad C Kevin 
c..n.cN. 
WASHINGTON WilD Tii1NCJS-.!i9>ad l.HP 0Lcty 
Shroyer. 
IIASKL!:TIIAU. 
women·a Hallonal ......,I Aeeoctnon 
MIAMI SOL-WI!Wd C ~ TortN. 
HEW YORK UBERTY-Traded G Grace Daley ID 
...._ lor 0 Shandno ~ - 2003 aaeoncj. 
.....-.! draft pidl. 
I'OOTIIALL 
HatiOtlll FOOCball l.Nigue 
A ruNT A FALCONs-signed 08 Dusty Bonner. 
HOUSTON TEXAN5-Wl1Vad RB Mlclluii!Mnlght 
andGJ.,~. , 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTs-&gnad RB Rld<y 
Wllama 
NEW YORK JETS-SIQnad P Mall Turl<. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Slgned lB Juo1ln Ena. 
TE Kerf ~. T St.,. Edwalda, T At1la Hides, 
WR carte. ~. DE lvOiy McCoy, FB Corey 
Mclnlyfe, F8 Juan Md<la, DT Ryan Nieloen, DT 
Mltl:ua Rol>non, G·T Frank Romero, DT Jetemy 
Slechla. WR Lawtenct Story. P Slew Cheek and K 
Erie Meng 
HOCK£Y 
Nlollonal Hocdy ...... 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Signacl 0 Palal 
Laclaore to a muiiJyeer conu.ct. 
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Magic top Hornets in overtime 
By Jenna Fryer 
Associated Press 

CHARLO'ITE, N.C. - Tracy 
McGrady felt fine for three 
quarters. When he faltered, his 
teammates stepped up to help 
the Orlando Magic even their 
playoff eries with the Charlotte 
Hornets. 

McGrady scored 31 points -
only four after the third quarter 
-to lead the Magic to a 111-103 
overtime victory over Charlotte 
in Game 2 of their best-of-five 
open:ing-round series on 'l'ues
dayn:ight. 

Game 3 will be Saturday in 
Orlando. 

McGrady, plagued by a lower 
back strain, was strong early 
wrule helping Orlando to a 17-
point lead. But when the game 

, got tight, so did his back, and 
his shot suffered with it. 

He scored only four points in 
the fourth quarter, all on free 
throws, and missed a chance to 
win the game in regulation 
when his jumper didn't even 
graze the rim at the buzzer. 

So teammates Pat Garrity 
and Troy Hudson took over in 
the extra period. 

Garrity rut a 3-pointer to give 
the Magic a 102-99 lead, and 
after four Charlotte misses, 
Hudson scored on a jumper and 

made five free throws to seal the 
win and help Orlando snap its 
11-game losing streak in road 
playoff games. 

McGrady finished 11-23 from 
the field and had 11 rebounds 
and seven aSBists. Hudson ftn
ished with 26 points on 10-18 
shooting, and Garrity had 18 
points. 

Elden Campbell led the Hor
nets with 27 points, while David 
Wesley added 24, and Baron 
Davis, suffering a reoccurrence 
of back spasms that bothered 
him late in the regular season, 
had 11. 

The Hornets were again with
out leading scorer Jamal Mash
burn, who was hospitalized 
befole the game for treatment of 
a mild case of anemia and B-12 
deficiency. 

Mashburn, who first felt ill 
early in Game 1, was hospital
ized for the second time because 
he couldn't shake what was 
believed to be a virus. Tests dis
covered the anemia, and Mash
bum was held overnight as doc
tors tried to replen:ish his fluids 
and cut off acid to his stomach. 

It meant the Hornets were 
again be without his 21.5 points 
a game and had to rely on the 
combination of Lee Nailon and 
George Lynch to fill in. 

Rick Havner/ Associated Press 
Orlando Magic's Tracy McGrady Is fouled by Charlotte Hornets PJ. 
Brown as he drives to the basket during the first quarter In Game 2 of 
their first-round playoff series at the Charlotte Coliseum In Charlotte, 
N.C. , on Tuesday. 
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Douglas, Brands named 
U.S. freestyle coaches 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa State 
coach Bobby Douglas and Iowa 
assistant Tom Brands will guide the 
U.S. team at 
the world ,...---,,-----, 
f reestyle
wrestling 
c hampi
onships this 
year. 

Douglas will 
be the head 
coach and 
Brands the 
assistant. It 
will be 
Douglas' third 

Brands 

stint as the U.S. coach for the world 
championships. He coached the U.S. 
Olympic team in 1992. 

"Being back in the international 
arena is a motivation for me," 
Douglas said. "It helps me as a 
coach, and I am excited about the 
challenge." 

The world championships are 
Sept. 4·7 in Tehran, Iran. The U.S. 
team will be determined at the world 
team trials June 21-23 in St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Douglas has been Iowa State's 
coach for 1 0 years. The Cyclones 
finished second at the NCAA meet 
this year and had three individual 

champions: Aaron Holker, Joe 
Heskett, and Cael Sanderson, who 
became the first unbeaten four-time 
national champion. 

Before taking the Iowa State job, 
Douglas spent 18 years as Arizona 
State's coach. His 1988 ASU team 
won the NCAA championship. 

Douglas also coached the U.S. 
world championship teams in 1989 
and 1991 , and he was on the coach· 
lng staff for the 1988 and 1996 
Olympic teams. 

Brands, who has been on the 
Iowa staff for 10 years, was on the 
U.S. coaching staff for the 2001 
world championships and was one 
of America's top freestyle wrestlers 
in the 1990s. 

He was a gold medalist at the 
1996 Olympics and 1993 world 
championships and won four U.S. 
national titles. At Iowa, Brands won 
three NCAA championships and had 
a career record of 158· 7 ·2. 

Field hockey finishes 
season with a bang 

It was only fitting for the Iowa field· 
hockey team to finish its spring sea· 
son with a title at the annual Hawkeye 
Spring Tournament April 20. 

The Hawkeyes went 6-0·1 at the 
tournament, with the tie coming at 
the hands of the Iowa Alumni team. 
The Alumni team is composed of 
former All-Big Ten, Ali-American, 

,. .. 

and u.s. National tearn members 
who graduated from Iowa. 

After winning all competition in 
pool play, the Hawkeyes took out 
Ball State, 1·0, in the quarterfinals. 
They then went on to top Big Ten foe 
Northwestern, 1-0, in the champi
onship game. 

The Hawkeyes enjoyed a success
ful spring exhibition season, winning 
every tournament they participated 
in. The Hawkeyes lost only two of 
the 24 games they played in this 
season. 

"The spring went great for us," 
said Iowa head Tracey Greisbaum. 
"At Louisville, we played our best 
hockey against the best competition 
out there. Last weekend, we got the 
results we wanted. We didn't have 
quite the same fire we showed at 
Louisville, but we played well 
enough to win." 

Last season, the Hawkeyes fin· 
ished with a 13·5 record and ended 
the year ranked 12th by the NFHCA. 
They return seven starters from last 
season's squad. 

- by All Noller 

Iowa gymnastics Inks 
top Canadian prep 

After wrapping up the season at 
last weekend's NCAA champi· 
onshlps, the Iowa women's gymnas· 
tics program announced Tuesday 
that prep athlete Tiffany Kwan has 

signed a national letter of intent to 
attend Iowa. 

"We are very excited to add Tiffany 
to an already outstanding recruiting 
class," Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen 
said. "She may be the most talented 
athlete coming out of the province of 
Ontario, and she has been competing 
successfully at the National level in 
Canada for several years." 

Kwan, of Unionville, Ontario, was 
named the 2001 National Open 
champion In the all-around and 
uneven bars. She also qualified to 
compete in all four events at the 
2001 Canadian National 
Championships, and placed third on 
both floor and vault at the event. 

Kwan's accolades also include the 
all-around title at the 2001 Ontario 
Provincial. 

Lorenzen said that her ability will 
have a major effect on the team. 

"She brings outstanding bar and 
floor skills with the grace and beauty 
that have become a trademark of 
Canadian gymnastics," Lorenzen said. 

Kwan currently competes for the 
Winstonettes Gymnastics Association 
club team under the direction of July 
Gershcovich. She is a three-year 
honor-ron student at Unionville High 
School, and the daughter of Thomas 
and Rose Kwan. 

- by All Noller 
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Sox top Indians in Cleveland 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND Todd 
Ritchie made one bad pitch in 
eight innings 'fuesday night as 
the Chicago White Sox handed 
Cleveland its first home loss 
this season with a 5-1 victory 
over the Indians. 

Ritchie (2-1) was dominant 
throughout, allowing just three 
hits - one a home run to Jim 
Thome - while striking out a 
season-high eight in his longest 
outing of the year. 

The Indians had won their 
first seven games at Jacobs 
Field and came in as baseball's 
only unbeaten team at home. 

Tigers 3, Royals 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jeff 

Weaver pitched a five-hitter for his 
first career shutout, and Randall 
Simon hit a three-run home run to 
lead Detroit over Kansas City. 

Weaver (1-3) struck out two and 
walked one in the Tigers' fourth win 
in 19 games. The right-hander had 
live complete games a year ago, and 

Stephen J. Carrera/Associated Press 
San Francisco Giants' Reggie Sanders Is sale at home after Chicago 
Cubs' pitcher Jesus Sanchez can't hold on the the ball after covering 
the plate following a wild pitch Tuesday at Wrigley Field. 

all were losses. 

Orioles 7, Red Sox 5 
BALTIMORE - Geronimo Gil 

homered twice and drove in three 
runs as Baltimore ended Boston's 
six-game winning streak. 

The Red Sox, who had won eight 
straight in Baltimore, tell to 8-1 on the 
road this season. Boston pitchers 
allowed 12 hits - fiVe for extra bases 
-to a team that started the day with a 

' major-league low .221 batting a erage. 

Devil Rays 6, Twins 4 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Steve 

Cox homered and Randy Winn hit a 
two-run single to lead Tampa Bay 
over Minnesota. 

The Devil Rays beat the AL Central 
leaders for the eighth-straight time at 
Tropicana Field. Tampa Bay is 11-2 
against the Twins since Aug. 8, 2000, 
including a 6-1 mark last season. 

Blue Jays 2, Rangers 1 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Eric 

Hinske hit an RBI double and scored 
Toronto's other run, giving the Blue 
Jays a victory over Texas. 

Hinske later grounded into a dou
ble play on John Rocker's only pitch 
of the game. When Hinske came up 
with two on and one out in the sev· 
enth, the Rangers went to the 

bullpen for Rocker, who had been 
recalled earlier Tuesday from a 
minor league assignment to which 
he never reported. 

Mets 4, Cardinals 3 
NEW YORK - Vance Wilson, 

replacing injured AII·Star slugger 
Mike Piazza, hit a go-ahead single to 
lead Jeff D'Amico and the New York 
Mets over the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Piazza lined an RBI single in the 
first inning to extend his hitting 
streak to eight games, then grabbed 
for his lett hamstring as he was run· 
ning to first. Wilson, New York's 
backup catcher, came on as a pinch· 
runner and remained in the game. 

Giants 12, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO- Three San Francisco 

players - none of them named 
Barry Bonds- homered to offset a 
two-run shot by Sammy Sosa as the 
Giants beat the Chicago Cubs. 

David Bell and Reggie Sanders 
each hit two-run homers and drove 
in another run, and Tsuyoshi Shinjo 
had a solo homer and another RBI. 

D'backs 5, Braves 2 
ATLANTA - Curt Schilling gave 

up four hits and struck out 10 in 
eight Innings as the Arizona 
Diamondbacks beat the Atlanta 
Braves Tuesday in a rematch of last 
year's NL championship series. 

Schilling (4·1) bounced back from 
his first loss of the season, an 8-4 
setback to St. Louis in which he gave 
up six runs in six innings. 

Dodgers 9, Pirates 6 
PITISBURGH - Kazuhlsa Ishii 

withstood Pittsburgh's six-run sec· 
ond Inning to become the first Los 
Angeles rookie pitcher to win his 
first four starts since Fernando 
Valenzuela in 1981, and the Dodgers 
rallied past the Pirates. 

Cesar lzturis' two-run double high· 
lighted a five-run fifth as the Dodgers 
took a three-run lead, lost it, then got 
1t back- all in the first six innings. 

Marlins 4, Astros 3 
MIAMI- Alex Gonzalez's one-out 

single in the 12th inning scored Luis 
Castillo and gave the Florida Marlins 
a win over the Houston Astros. 

Castillo tripled off Brandon Puffer 
(0·1) with one out, dnving the ball 
over center fielder Lance Berkman's 
head. Castillo's 23rd career triple 
moved him past Mark Kotsay and into 
sole possessioo of the club record. 

Reds 3, Rockies 2 
CINCINNATI - Slumping Barry 

Larkin returned to the Cincinnati 
Reds' lineup and hit a run-scoring 
single and made a pivotal defensive 
play in a victory over the Colorado 
Rockies. 

Memphis will host highest 
dollar fight in boxing history 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

biggest fight of all time," said 
Gary Shaw, Lewis' promoter .• 

Certainly nobody thought that 
Memphis may soon have in January, when the fight was 

something else to boast about announced for April 6 at the 
besides Graceland and Beale MGM Grand hotel-easino in Las 
Street. Vegas, the same property that 

If ticket sales for the Tyson- was host to the 
Lewis title bout go as --------- infamous TYson-
expected beginning Holyfield bite 
today, the city likely Nobody ever fight in 1997. 
will be playing host thought that The fight was 
to the richest fight always going to 
ever on June 8 in the Memphi•~ Tenn., be big, but many 
Pyramid _, in boxing would host the With ringside thought it was 
tickets costing biggest fight of occurring five 
$2,400 and even years too late 
nosebleed seats all time. and that Tyson's 
going for $250, _Gary Shaw, troubles outside 
Mike Tyson's fight the nng· and the Lewis promoter 
with Lennox Lewis problems Lewis 
for the heavyweight had inside of it 
championship could gross near· would limit sales. 
ly $19 million from the live gate Tyson's outburst at a New 
alone. York press conference in Janu-

That would make it the ary, though, did more than just 
biggest live gate ever, surpass- get the fight moved out of Las 
ing the $16.8 million that Lewis Vegas. It created a buzz that is 
and Evander Holyfield brought allowing fight promoters to 
in for their second fight Nov. 13, charge the highest-priced ring-
1999, in Las Vegas. side seats ever. 

"Nobody ever thought Mem· "This is the fight that boxing 
phis, Tenn., would host the has been waiting for," said 

Pirates' Ramirez 
benched for seven 
games; Sheets fined 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pittsburgh 
Pirates third baseman Aramis 
Ramirez was suspended for seven 
games and fined by Major League 
Baseball on Tuesday for charging the 
mound and throwing his batting hel· 
met at Milwaukee pitcher Ben 
Sheets, who also was fined. 

Ramirez sprained his right ankle 
In that game against the Brewers on 
April17, and he hasn't played since. 

Because Ramirez is injured, he won't 
appeal the suspension and will begin 
serving ~ immediately. He'll be eligible 
to return May 1 against Colorado. 

Ramirez is batting .348 with no 
home runs and five RBis. 

He drew a five-game suspension in 
1998 for charging the mound and 
throwing his helmet at Montreal pHch· 
er Javier Vasquez. At the time, Ramirez 
was a 19-year-old rookie who had been 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
in the majors less than two months. 

In the Brewers-Pirates game last 
week, Milwaukee's Geoff Jenkins 
objected to being hit on an 0·2 pnch 
by Pittsburgh's Dave Williams. An 
inning later, Ramirez was hit by Sheets 
and ran at the pitcher. Ramirez threw 
his helmet, Sheets threw his glove, 
and both were ejected alter players 
from both teams rushed on the field. 

Sheets was fined for intentionally 
throwing at and hitting Ramirez and 
for throwing equipment. 

Major League Baseball has come 
down harshly in recent seasons on 
players who leave the batters' box to 
charge the mound. Last season, 
Kansas City first baseman Mike 
Sweeney was suspended for 10 
games after starting a brawl against 
Detroit by charging the mound. 

Cowboys re-sign 
Lucky, Williams 

IRVING, Texas - Woody 
Dantzler, a dazzling college quarter-

Shaw, the president of Main 
Events. "It got derailed for a 
while, and that derailm nt 
brought it more publicity than it 
would have ever gotten any 
other way." 

Local promoters in Memphis 
landed the fight with a ite fee 
bid of some $12.5 miUion. Their 
gamble figures to pay off now, 
assuming the public is willing to 
pay ticket prices a tronomical 
even by boxing standard . 

Ticket prices for the biggest 
fights in Las Vegas are general
ly $1,500 at ring ide, although 
the Lewis-Hasim Rahman fight 
in November had $2,000 ring
side seats. 

"' thought the prices were a 
little high, but I gue th y can 
get it," said promoter Bob Arum, 
who does not have a stake in the 
fight. "I don't think the casinos 
would have stood for $2,400 
tickets: 

Local residents will g t first 
chance at tJckets today when a 
limited number of seats go on 
sale at the Pyramid. The tickets 
will be sold by lottery, wtth a 
maximum of two tickets each in 
the $250 and $500 categorie . 

back at Clemson who is moving to 
running back to try making the NFL, 
was among 12 undrafted free agents 
signed by the Dallas Cowboys on 
Tuesday. 

Dallas also re-signed two players, 
tight end Mike Lucky, who was a 
restricted tree agent, and receiver 
Randal Williams, an exclusive rights 
free agent. 

All 14 signees will take part in a 
minicamp that begins. Friday. 

Dantzler passed for 2,360 yards 
and 17 touchdowns and ran for 
1,004 yards and 10 touchdowns as a 
senior, but at 5-10 and 209 pounds 
he didn't project as an NFL quarter· 
back. 

His speed and moves are best 
suited at running back, but his inex· 
perience there probably prevented 
him from being drafted. 

Another notable running-back 
· signee is Ennis Haywood, a Dallas 
native who starred at Iowa State. 

SPORTS 

Rangers hit hard with injuries 
Park, Zimmerman, 
among players on 
disabled list 

By_... ..... 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Texas- Texas 
general manager John Hart 
doesn't want to an wer hi 
phone these days. He' scared it 
will be another doctor with more 
badnew. 

The Ranger already have 
lost No. 1 tarter Chan Ho Park, 
closer Jeff Zimmerman, setup 
relievers Jay Powell and Rich 
Rodriguez as well a cleanup 
hitter Juan Gonzalez, a t o
timeALMVP. 

Joining them on the disabled 
list Tue day was 10-time All
Star catcher Ivan Rodriguez, 
who will mi at least four to six 
weeks with a herniated disc. 

"We've been hit - it' nlmo t 
like the perfect torm,• Hart 
said -rhe injuries came to the 
wrong guys, and they all hit 
right at the arne time, right 
when we are playing team 
within our divi ion: 

After their three-week stretch 
against AL W t nval to open 
the season, the Rangers were 5-
13. They are already 9 gam 
behind S attle, their large t 
deficit in the divi ion thi early 
in a ason, going into 'fucM.ay 
night's gam against 'lbronto. 

"We didn't want to get ofT to a 
start like this," Hart aid. 
"We've got a lot of things going 
on right now that are jUAt out of 
everybody' control." 

With all of the move Hart 
made after taking over as GM · 
November 2001, the payroll 
jumped to $105.3 million, the 
third-highe t m the majora on 
opening day Play on th di 
abled li t account for $33 million. 

Ivan Rodriguez, who didn't fin
i h either ofth last two ason 
because of different injuri , ha 
n't played incc being scratched 
from the lineup April 15 because 
of back pa m . He wn only 
expected to mis a couple of 
games before an MRI exam 
revealed the disc probl m. 

Outfielder Gabe Kapler 
(strained ribcage mu cle) and 
third baseman Herbert Perry 
(bruised knee> hav n't been put 
on the DL, but both have been 
limited because of nagging 
injuries. 

Park, signed to a 65 million, 
five-year deal, stmined his ham· 
string during spring training. 
He still made the op ning day 
tart., but gave up six runs and 

nine hits in five innings during 
the 8-3 lo at Oakland before 
going on th DL. He's not expect. 
ed to retum until mid-May. 

Juan Gonzalez didn't have a 
homer or an RBI m ven game 
before going on the di bled list 
April 11 with tom muHCie fiber 
near his right thumb He could 
return as early as this week. 

Rodriguez, a lefi-hander 
acquired from Atlanta ju t 
before th n, made three 
appeararu:e before urgery to 
repair a circulatory probl m in 
his left hand that \\;u k p him 
out until at I tJuly. 

Zimmerman {tendini · right 
elbow and Powell (tendon 
injury ri ht middle finger) 
haven•t pitched. Both were 
transferred Tuesday from th 
15-day to 60-day di a bled li. t 
and can't return befo June 1. 

The Rangers already ha\"f! 

three playe - reliev r Juan 
lorena, outfielder Chris Magrud

er, and starter Andy Pratt-
being forood to . te them 
assignment to cloar room on their 
40-man roster but also · 
them to other~ 

"We had a traditional taB", a 
closer, a inkerbalJ tup guy, a 
couple of power guy , a good 
middle guy that' durabl , a .. ·t-

Roc~er called up 
to ailing Rangers 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -
John Rocker was back w1th the 
Texas Rangers on Tuesday, 
even though the struggling 
reliever never reported for his 
minor-league assignment. 

The Rangers recalled Rocker 
because they are desperate for 
help n the bullpen. But there are 
no plans to use him in the clos
er role he held when he was sent 
down. 

For what we have w1th the 
problems we are fadng in our 
bullpen, he gives us as good an 
opportumty as anybody to win 
games: Rangers general man· 
ager John Hart said. •It won't be 
where the club has played n n 
or 10 innings, and it's up to him 
to make or break it." 

Rocker, o-1 with one save in 
three chances and a 9.53 ERA 
in six games w1th the Rangers, 
wasn't in lhe clubhouse when 
reporters where allowed there 
before the game. Team 
spokesman John Blake said 
Rocker didn't plan to talk. 

Rocker was brought back 
after the Rangers placed 1 0· 
time All-Star catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez on the 15-day dis
abled list with a herniated disc 
in his back. 

Because Rocker is replacing 
an injured player on the roster, 
the Rangers weren't bound by 
the rule requ ring an optioned 
player to spend at least 10 
days with his minor-league 
team. 

The move for Rodriguez Is 
retroactive to April 15, the day 
he was scratched from the line· 
up because of back spasms. An 
MRIIast week revealed the her
niated d1sc, and he's expected 
to be out four to six weeks. 

Rocker. 27. was optioned to 
Triple-A Oklahoma on April 16 
after blowmg a save opportuni
ty by giving up two runs in the 
10th inning of a 6·5 loss at 
Anaheim. 

Instead of reporting to the 
RedHawks of the Pacific Coast 
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• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 
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Tiger-talk -amplified Winibledon payouts 
ByDoutF ...... 

Associated Press 

One complaint Tiger Woods 
has with the media and the 
public is that they tend to 
exaggerate his performances, 
both good and bad. 

Twice over the past 18 
months, Woods went all of 
eight PGA Tour events without 
a victory and was said to be in 
a slump. Both times, he wound 
up winning the Masters. 

So maybe he wasn't all that 
bad. 

When he won six-straight 
tour events, the longest streak 
in 52 years, and then became 
the first man to win four•con
secutive professional majors, 
suddenly there was a percep
tion that Woods could not be 
beaten. Truth is, he has failed 
to win 86 of his 117 starts on 
tour. 

So maybe he isn't perfect. 
Between the Masters and 

the U.S. Open - where WOO<i! 
will either be in a slump or 
unbeatable, but certainly the 
favorite - here is a look at 
other myths and mispercep· 
tions about Tiger and the tow: 

• Woods does not make mis· 
takes on the back nine Sunday 
when he's in contention. 

At the Masters, Woods built 
a three-stroke lead, then let 
everyone else crash trying to 
catch him. Phil Mickelson 
summed it up best. 

"When other guys are up 
there, you know that if you can 
just stay around, there's a good 
chance they might come back 
two or three shots," he said. 
"But Tiger doesn't ever seem to 
do that." 

No one ever seems to remem
ber Dubai. 

A year ago, Woods had a one
stroke lead over Thomas Bjorn 
with two holes to play when 
the Dane tied him with a birdie 
on No. 17, then coasted to vic· 
tory when Woods hit into the 
trees, the rough, and the water 

Former North Cedar 
star to leave Baylor 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Ryan 
Kedley, who has run the fastest 400 
meters by an Iowa high-school ath
lete, wants to finish his college track 
career closer to home. 

The former Stanwood North 
Cedar star said he will transfer from 
Baylor at the end of the season. 
Kedley is in his sophomore year at 
the school in Waco, Texas. 

"I'm disappointed it didn't work 
out, but I'm not closing the door on 
track and field," he said. 

Kedley owns 1he state best in the 
400 at 47.04 seconds and holds the 
state meet record of 47.43. He said 
he has been given' his release from 
Baylor and has talked with coaches 
at Iowa and Northern Iowa. His 
father, Pat, has talked to coaches at 
Iowa State. 

"I still have a lot of talking to do," 
Kedley said. "By mid·June, I should 
know where I'm going." 

Baylor is noted for its 400-meter 
runners, but Kedley has. yet to break 
50 seconds in an open 400 and his 
800 best of 1 :58.64 also is slower than 
he ran in high school. He said wori<
outs at Baylor did not match his style. 

"It's just a matter of my body type 

. I 

Lori Calli/Associated Press 
Former NBA player Charles Bariley, right, teases Tiger Woods before 
teeing off at the sixteenth hole during the Celebrity Skin's golf match 
at the Rio Sacco Golf Club In Henderson, Nev., April20. The event Is 
part of the Tiger Woods Foundation Tiger Jam V In las Vegas. 
for a double bogey on No. 18. 

During his record-setting 
2000 season, Woods let a 54-
hole lead get away twice - to 
Lee Westwood in Germany 
(Woods hit into the water on 
No. 11 and made double bogey) 
and to Mickelson at the Tour 
Championship. 

No, it doesn't happen very 
often. 

Woods i 27-4 worldwide 
when he has at least a share of 
the lead going into the final 
round . Then again, his lead 
was at least two strokes in 17 
of those 31 occasions. 

• Tiger Woods doesn't have 
the same caliber of challengers 
that Jack Nicklaus faced. 

Nicklaus won six of his first 
21 majors as a professional. 
During that span, only two 
other player won multiple 
majors (Arnold Palmer and 
Gary Player). 

Woods won seven of his first 
21 majors. During tha t span, 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
being different," he said, adding he 
could keep up with the team's best 
runners in workouts but' could not 
produce at meets. "It's never been a 
thing of me not being able to make it." 

Former Iowa wrestler 
to coach women's 
wrestling team 

DES MOINES - Former Iowa 
wrestler Terry Steiner has been 
named the fuiHime coach for the 
U.S. national women's program. 

Steiner, an assistant at Wisconsin 
since 1996, was an NCAA champion at 
Iowa in 1993 and had a career record 
of 124·27·2 with the Hawkeyes. 

He was a two-time state high
school champion in Bismarck, N.D., 
and has competed in numerous 
national and international freestyle 
meets, finishing second in the U.S. 
nationals in 1998. 

"It's an opportunity in wrestling 
that has never been available to me," 
Steiner said. "I have worked with 
wrestlers of all ages. I saw this 
chance to work with women 
wrestlers, the one part of wrestling I 
have not worked with." 

Steiner will work with the nation's 
top women's wrestlers and coach 
the resident wrestlers at the U.S. 
Olympic Training Center in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

only two other players have 
won multiple majors (Mark 
O'Meara and Vijay Singh). 

Give it time. 
• There is a place in golf for 

the proposed Major Champions 
Tour; November and Decem
ber, the "silly season" months, 
would be a good fit. 

The Major Champions Tour 
would be for past major cham
pions between the ages of 37 
and 55. That group includes 
Greg Norman, Fred Couples, 
Nick Faldo, Seve Ballesteros, 
Nick Price, Curtis Strange, 
John Daly, and Paul Azinger. 

Almost all of them have had 
f chance to win a PGA Tour 
event in the past year, which is 
far more compelling than 
watching them try to beat each 
other in meaningless competi
tion. 

Plus, Arnold Palmer isn't eli
gible. 

"It's too young for me, so the 
h ell with it," the King said 
with a laugh. 

Olympic swimmer 
Heidenreich dies 

DALLAS - Jerry Heidenreich, 
who won two gold medals swim· 
ming for the United States at the 
1972 Olympics, has died. He was 52. 

Heidenreich died April 18 at his 
home in Paris, Texas, an apparent 
suicide, according to a Paris pollee 
spokesman. Heidenriech had suf
fered a stroke last summer and 
never seemed to regain his health. 

Heidenreich won four medals -
two gold, one sliver, and one bronze 
- at the 1972 Games in Munich. 
Although he never gained the world· 
wide reputation as fellow Olympian 
Mark Spitz, who won seven swim· 
ming gold medals In 1972, his name 
was recognized in Dallas, where he 
later became a professional swim· 
ming Instructor. 

He operated the Aquatic Academy 
in Dallas. where he grew up, and 
Paris and founded the Academy of 
Texas Aquatic Champions. 

He missed going to the 1968 
Olympics by 0.01 of a second In the 
1 OO·meter butterfly. 

At Southern Methodist University, 
he was an All-American four-con· 
secutive years. He won 18 individual 
Southwest Conference titles and one 
NCAA title and set the world record 
in 200-meter freestyle. 

Wednesday, April 24th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

still favor male plaYers · 
By lrystya Rudztl 

Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England -
Women still will earn less than 
the men at Wimbledon, even 
though total prize money at the 
Grand Slam tournament is 
going up. 

The All England Club 
announced a 5 percent increase 
across the board in payoffs on 
'fue day, pushing the purse to 
$12.7 million. 

The men's champion will 
receive $756,000, and the 
women's champion will get 
$700,000. Last year, Goran 
lvanisevic was paid $720,000, 
and Venus Williams $666,000. 

The total prize money is $6.29 
million for men and $5.32 mil· 
lion for women, with the rest of 
the overall fund going to mixed 

French judge charges 
skating union with 
misconduct 

NEW YORK (AP) -Suspended in 
Salt Lake City, the French judge at the 
heart of the Olympic skating scandal is 
fighting back with charges of bias and 
misconduct against the International 
Skating Union. 

A week before a hearing at skating· 
union headquarters, Marie·Reine Le 
Gougne's lawyers Monday released a 

doubles and senior doubles 
events. 

The discrepancy between 
men's and women's prize money 
had narrowed the past two 
years because Wimbledon gave 
the women higher percentage 
increases. But not this year. 

The WTA, which has cam
paigned for years for equal pay, 
was disappointed by the deci
sion. 

"We continue to be concerned 
over the lack of equality 
between women's and men's 
prize money," said Josh Ripple, 
the WTA Thur chief operations 
officer. "Over the next year, we 
will work with Wimbledon to 
review the disparity.• 

All England Club Chairman 
Tim Phillips said a year ago he 
did not expect to see equal pay 
in the foreseeable future. 

SPORTS BRIEF 
24-page letter to the skating union 
attacking its "hasty, knee-jeri< deci· 
sion" to suspend her and award a sec· 
ond gold medal to the Canadian pairs 
team. 

The lawyers contended that she 
was suspended without conclusive 
evidence of misconduct and that skat
ing union investigators conducted 
"biased" interviews in which they 
"grilled" Le Gougne, "attempting to 
trap her in a confession, but permitted 
her accusers to make outrageous, 
unsubstantiated, and speculative 

$1 Corona • 

"'do think we're being fair,• 
he said. "We've applied a 5 per
cent increase of both the men's 
and women's total, and the 
women's total is a marginally , 
smaller increase. It makes a 
tiny difference." 

The French Open also gives 
more money to the men. The 
other Grand Slam toUI'08lllents, 
the U.S. Open and Australian 
Open, pay equal prize money. 

"Although this remains a pri
ority for the WTA, there has not ._ 
been any major hoo-ha about it,n 
Phillips said. "We consider the 
U.S. and Australian Opens to be 
the ones being out of line. 

"There are no other tourna- · 
ments with equal.prize money, 
and we are not sure there are 
many other sporting events 
with equal parity in terms of 
men and women." 

accusations without any follow-up 
questions." 

The attorneys said the skating 
union broke precedent by throwing 
out all the judges' votes, not just Le 
Gougne's, in awarding a second 
gold to Canadians Jamie Sale and 
David Pelletier and that the com
bined results of all the judges, even 
with Le Gougne's marks canceled, 
still would have made the Russians, 
Elena Berezhnaya and Anton 
Sikharulidze, gold-medal winners. 
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--- Williamson honored 
as NBA's Sixth Man 

By Larry lage 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -Corliss 
Williamson went from not coming off the 
bench at all to winning the NBA's Sixth 
Man Award. 

"I felt pretty bad not playing the first two 

Williamson was traded to Toronto before 
the 2000-01 season, then dealt to Detroit 
during the season. 

Williamson scored 14 points and grabbed 
six rebounds Sunday against Toronto in 
Game 1 of the opening-round series. If 
Williamson is motivated to show the Rap
tors what they're missing, he's keeping that 

to himself. games, but things defi
nitely turned around," 
the Detroit Pistons' 
rugged forward said 
'fuesday. 

----------- 'Tm not going to tell you 

Williamson averaged 
13.6 points and 4.2 
rebounds in just 21.8 
minutes a game this sea
son, leading the league's 
highest-scoring bench to 

It's not a bad thing at 
all. I always w..ted 
to be the beat at 
whatever I do. I'm 
not one to get 
caught up whether I 
am st.tlng or not. 

about that now; he aid. 
"Maybe when the series is 
over." 

Williamson never 
dreamed about winning 
the NBA's Sixth Man 
Award because he was 
always a star player. 

He was voted the 1992 
Gatorade National Player 
of the Year following his 
senior season at Russel-

• 50 wins and the Pistons' 
first Central Division 
c)18mpionship since 
1990. 

"I think without a 
doubt, from Day 1, this 
guy deserved this 

- Corliss Williamson, I ville (Ark.) High School, 
Detroit Pistons' forward and was the named the 

----------- Most Outstanding Player 

award," team President Joe Dumars said 
• 'fuesday. "Corliss was a huge part of what 

we accomplished this year. He's been as 
professional as you can get." 

Especially when coach Rick Carlisle did
n't find a place for him in the rotation when 
the season began. 

"I'm very happy for Corliss," Carlisle 
said. "He showed great wherewithal to go 
through my two-game banishment earlier 
in the year." 

Williamson received 56 of 125 votes from 
a panel of sports writers and broadcasters. 
Sacramento's Bobby Jackson was second 
with 30, followed by Quentin Richardson of 
the Los Angeles Clippers with 20. 

Williamson, who signed a six-year con
tract worth $32.5 million last summer, has 
found a home with the Pistons after being 
traded twice in a matter of months. 

After five seasons in Sacramento, which 
drafted him with the 13th pick in 1995, 

of the 1994 Final Four 
after leading Arkansas to the NCAA title as 
the player known as "Big Nasty. • 

But just because he hasn't aimed for the 
award first given to Philadelphia's Bobby 
Jones in 1983, it doesn't mean he's not 
proud of being the best off the bench. 

"It's not a bad thing at all," be said. "' 
always wanted to be the best at whatever I 
do ... fm not one to get caught up whether 
I'm starting or not. !just want to play." 

Being a reserve has been an acijustment 
for Williamson, because he admits that he's 
not patient- on or off the court. 

"I don't like to be caught up in traffic," he 
said. "And I don't like to wait on my wife 
when she's getting ready." 

Michelle Williamson, his wife of 18 
months, can attest to that. 

"If I'm taking too long getting ready, he11 
let me know it," she said with a smile. 
"He11 stand behind me jingling his keys, or 
he11 just pace back and forth." 

Cunningham survives 
the NFL meat market 
CUNNINGHAM 
Continued from page IB 

first thing you do is go to the hospital, 
where you're following colored tape 
around to go from one station to another. 
People are poking at you, drawing blood 
and everything. Then at night, you have 
interviews after you get done with your 
physicals. 

DI: What type of interviews are 
they? 

Cunningham: They ask any type of 
question and they give you a ton of psycho
logical tests. They had this one test where 
colors written out on a sheet, but the colors 
themselves are written in different colors, 
like "blue" would be written in red and you 
have to read through it as fast as you can. 
They do everything they can to figure you 
out - they're spending all this money on 
you, so they figure they'd better make it 
worth it. 

DI: Have you ever been through any
thing like that before? 

Cunningham: No, no. The second day, 
that might have been worse. You have to 
get up early to take a urine test at like 5:30 
in the morning, then you go into a room 
filled with scouts and coaches, dressed just 
in your gym shorts. You stand on the podi
um and they say your height, weight, and 
armspan, and you turn around and every
thing like that - it's like a meat market. 

DI: What do you think about going 
to St. Louis? 

Cunningham: 'Ib tell you the truth, I 
have no clue about what type of offense 
they run or what type of situation I'm going 

into. From what I've heard, they've had a 
couple of guys leave, and I've been put into 
a good situation. 

Dl: What kind of a salary did you 
sign for with the free-agent contract? 

Cunningham: We got a signing bonus, 1 

that's still being negotiated. I don't even 
know what it is. 

DI: Do you follow the NFL much? 
Cunningham: To tell you the truth, I 

1 
am not a big football fan. I don't know, [ 
just never have been. It's always been my 
dream to play in the NFL; I'm just not a big 
fan of watching it. I love playing the game, 
I've just never been a die-hard fan. 

DI: Is that different from most of 
your teammates? . 

Cunningham: I'm probably the only 
one who's not really that involved. I just 
don't watch the game that much, maybe 
the Super Bowl and the playoffs. 

DI: You've been in Iowa City all your 
life, and this will be the first time 
you'll be gone for an extended period 
of time. What are your thoughts on 
leaving Iowa City? 

Cunningham: I'm a little nervous, I'm 
not going to lie. It's something I'll have to 
get used to - this could be the place I 
spend the rest of my life at or a large por
tion of it at least. 

DI: What are you going to do if you 
don't make the team? 

Cunningham: Hopefully get picked up 
by another team and get put on a practice 
squad. If I don't get picked up by another 
team, 111 probably just come back to school. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyler ltclltenbtiV at 
tyler-lechtenbergOuioW~.edu 
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Iowa wins in seventh inning 
by scarcely used 10-run rule 

. 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

Freshman outhpaw Jeff lait
land earned the win. He pitclled fiv 
innings, scattering seven hi and 
giving up one run. Rob Gonelanny 
pitched two scorele s innings in 
relief. 

The game was called after the top 
of the seventh because of a little
used college-run rule. Before the 
games, both teams agreed that if a 
team had at least a 10-run lead after 
seven innings, the game would be 
over. 

The fourth- traight win marks 
the longest winning streak of the 
season. One key according to 
Broghamer was the hitting coming 
around in clutch situations. 

..They have 
the ame 
approach every 
time at the 
plate: he aid. 
•They k.now 
we·re swinging 
the bat with 
confidence, and 
good things are 
happening.• 

He also aid 
the lineup 
appear to be 
falling into 
place, and the gu, are comfortable 
with their roles. One change that 
appear to be working ell i 
witming fattiace to the lead-oft' 

spot. 
'"n1e 1 d-<lff spot · oot too bad at 

all for me; he said. '"The first game 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS· When answenng 8/ly ad that reqwreJ cash. ~check them out before raponding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unliJ you know what you rBCtJive in return It IS impossible lor us lo inw!~,,~~ 
eve ad that li uires cash 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

HELP WANTED 

CELLULAR PHONE REIO'ALS 
odt S5 ~ dey. S2il Melt 

c.J1 B:g Ten Renl~t 337-RENT 

ADOPTION 
BABY to love. Lovmg eoupll 
wantt lo gNe )'OIK newbOm lhe 
bMt of everyllwlg f>nlrTulng 
ume or lOve. laughler, oppon~n
ty Pllul cal Cathy/ Rob 
1-866-438-9753. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slal1 meeting k1wa 
ainglel lolloght. , .80(). 766-2e23 
ext 9320 

HELP WANTED 

ACT·N 
TEMPORARY ESSAY SCORING 

ACT IS looking for people to · t in scoring 
college-len>) essay . May 21-June 4. 

Must be present for training May 21 and 22. 
Four-year degree n.oquired. 

$9.30 per hour. Flexible daytime hours; 
minimum 20 hours / w k after trainln . 

By Miy 7, send resume to: 
Essay Scoring Center-42 
ACf Inc., P.O. Bo 168 
Iowa City, Iowa 52243 

HELP WANTED 

J08 OPPORIU.IIIES 
M 

Iowa's nonconference 
domination ·on the line 

1

$1 500 w .. ldy potenlilll mat11n11 
our c:irculara. For lnle>rrn,IIOtl eel 
(203)9n·1720 

Or apply in person at 
ACT Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

tiM •• ......, ............ ................. 
teaw ... rt•n...-st. ............................. 

The University of Iowa Wet. Pllnt Ia look· 
lllil for Part-Tlme Student Employee• for the 

SOFTBALL 
Continued from page IB 

·1'he Hawkeyes have struggled with run
ners in scoring position. 

"We had opportunities [Sunday]," 
Blevins said. "We just didn't get a quaHty 
RBI at bat." 

Iowa's players understand the key to 
playing well today lies in listening to their 
coach. 

"We definitely have some little things to 
work on," second baseman Christina 
Schmaltz said. 

Blevins has used several nonconference 
games throughout the season to emphasize 
working on situational hitting and timing 
to great success. Iowa has not lost a non
Big Ten contest since dropping a 5-1 deci
sion to Illinois State on March 27, a span of 
seven games. 

The Panthers enter Iowa City bent on 
ending Iowa's run of nonconference victo-

j 

ries, and they stand a good chance of giving 
Blevins the type of game she looks for from 
such opponents. Northern Iowa is an 
impressive 30-18 this year, which includes 
wins over such powerful teams as Arizona 
State and Minnesota. 

Last week, the Panthers went 6-1, with 
their only loss coming at the hands of the 
Gophers, a team that began the season 
ranked in the 'Ibp 25. The Panther offense 
exploded for 42 runs while allowing just 19 
and hit .337. 

"I talked last week about sticking togeth
er and playing quality ball, and that's 
exactly what we did," Northern Iowa coach 
Sara Hayes said Monday. 

After today's games, the Hawkeyes will 
travel to Wisconsin and Minnesota for 
what should be a challenging weekend of 
games. The team then returns home May 1 
for its final regular-season home games in 
a double-header with Creigh ton. 

E·ma\1 Dl Asst. Sports Editor TM4 lrOIINtam, at: 
tbrommefOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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The Iowa City Community School Dll1rlct 
has lmmedllte openings for: 

• Night Cultodlln • 5 hrs. - Twain/Lucas 
• Ed. Aaloc. - 7 hrs. - City 

(2 positions special educabon) 
• Ed. Auoc.- s.s hrs. • CoraMite central (1:1) 
• Ed. ANOC.- 6 hrs. ·Hom (1:1) 
• Ed. Auoc. -7 hrs.- South East (1:1) 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 2.75 hrs. • South East (2 positions) 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 3 hrs. • Twain 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 2 hrs. • H~ls 
• CMerleldlng Coech - City 
• Jr. High Boys BaaUibell· South East 
• tlh Gr.cle Boys WrMtllng Coectl • West 
• Aaa't Vlfllty Volleybell Colch - City 
• Aaa't V .. lty Girts B11Utblll Coedl· West 
• Aaa't Vftfty FOOIW Coadl· West 
• Aaa't Vftlty VolleyWII Coach • West 

lb mme anlpplialion plcac contXI: 
Ollkc al lblmulaoarta 

509 s. ~ Stftd 
ton arr. lAm~ 

www.Jotndty.kl:ZJa.u ,.,....1000 
EOE 

folloWing positions: 

Student AdmlnlstrsUve Aulstsnt: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
cleriCal duties and computer work. Computer 
background w1th expenence in databases and 

MS Office highly deSirable 

srudtnt Optrator/Mstntenance: 
Weekly and rotating weekend shift work, duties 
inclUde simple chem1C81 analysis, plant opera
tion and monrtoring. Would prefer undergradu-
ates with a major in science or engineenng. 

Computer background With experience in 
relational databases and MS Office highly 

desirable. 

Student Env/ronDHHJtll Systems 
Ttchnlclso: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitonng of 

chernie81 feed systems and minor repair work. 
Preter undergraduates wi1h a ITl8IOf In SCI8IlC8 

Of engineenog. 

Applications are BV8llable 
at the Water Plant Admioistrative Office, 

208 West Borfington Sl, Room 1 02. 
call 335-5168 for mora .nfonnabOI'I 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE RESTAURANT ANTIQUES MISC. FOR S4LE ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 

=K~~-SC:::- _N....;E.,;;;E_O_E_O ___ _ 
11011. (319}354-eeOO BABYSITTER needed for 1W0 

school age chilclrw!. 6·»& m 

;:::;:::===;::; SHARPLESS 
AHTIOUEJ FLEA IIIAAf(ET 

I 
SUNDAY MIY 12th 

IOWA CllY, lA 
(319)351-88811 

CtiEAP 'Magic, lhe Ga1henng" AVAILABLE lot at.mner/ fall. 
easds www CIPIImO com Student room one block from 
-------- cwnpue. $2751 month l'ldudll 

THE D.U.Y IOWAN CLASSI- gas, electric, and water. 
REDS MAl(£ CEHT'Sfl (318)337-2573, .ftieC 5p.m. 

FEMALE roommalel nMded. TliREE bedroom house behind SUBLET, FALL nne t.froamlavailble il four Co-op ~OWl City). Back deck, 
bedooom ~ On campus lal.Widly $900. Available OPTION 
(319)341-7997. Jt.N 1.(319}354-1657. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Large 
FEMALL One bedroom il two TliREE bedroom, two bath, two bedroom, naw bath, ~. 
t.froom. A/C, perkwlg, cambua. blocks 10 campus. Nlcel Call UIHCI Law. $630 plus <lellOIII 
aetoU lrom hOspilll, $315 (319)337-4360. plus electric. Small peta 
(3t9)24&-1187. (319)339-9933. 

JEWELRY CATS welooml. Unique rooma il l 
NEEDED IIIII1ITl8r ctlild C8ftl !of -------- lllsloncal ull.ilg. North aide. 

Malee a lasting;.....- on IWO want ID sw.n dilly or do NOW HIRING OVDS, TAPES CASH for jewelry, gold. and l.alr'ldly [3t8)33H 081 

~==~t===~ and yarwbfe Olher hours. Mull I : have car (3111)337 -9588. 

AMERICORPS MEMB£R RECORDS, COS, 
TliREE bedroom, two bath, two 

FlR.ESTOHE APARTMENTS pA11ang spaces. llexible move-il AVAILABLE May t8. Two bed. 
dates. (319)358-&419. room. Near UIHCI Law. HhY in. 

the lives of~~· Olhw 1\11 ~ ""* ._ FOOD SERVERS. watdles. GILBERT ST. PAWN COLLEGE tti.L HOUSE 
t""''"" in your cbws bnle. (31D}338-7&17 lit. Mu8lc Heed COMPANY. 354-7910 Pr1V81e room end bo8ld for urf. Two bedroom. one bathroom 

$83()1 month, pe/ktlg $75/month. eluded. $630 plus electric. 
COIM1Unity flvough a tenn Must h2Yt SWIIIDn' & lunch Buys and .... ~ 

ofsei'Yiceasan anibbilil)' ~iu CO..L.Pe,endDVDI. RESUME Jvwfl'ly women. Restored and 
(3t9)ala-0523. TWO bedroom aper1ment avalla- (319)341-982t or (319)354-25t4 

. b4e 6/t . W/0, pertdng, pellO, AIC, (17). 
FOR SUBLET. One bedroom lrl on busline. $5951 month, 752 

Amerir...., u--ber WANTED: Nanny '- 5 hou.W pi ~· 421 lOth Aw,, CoraMie· htSIOnC home 81 College and 

Asslst
':"'lll ~1'~.~--1• day ID care for 1111 onlanl and to us. Y an pmon at ( 9)354 0 U ALIT Y Summ~ SltMt. CaJ (318)337-

""'"""uur.., .,._, wilh hoolllhold or wort,. 10 S. · ton S11tt1.
31 

"'
709 I WOAD PROC£SSING 2020or (3111)35H5S3. 2 •. 

BEAUTlFUL two bedroom a~ three bedroom Avalabla May Westwmds or. (319)354-3792. 
20. S.Jotnlon. For lnfolmatlon able June 1 Garage, deck, laun. 

pr~rarnmln~foryouthina lalad tub. P1eae aend CO¥W PETS Sonce198& e~•· .. ~ ,..,......, ...... 
drverse, ne.ghbOrhooQ. le!ter and .....,..ID SERVERS/ BARTENDERS ~ ""'" -...-., """"' 

cal JeMa 11 (319)341-4580. TWO bedsoocn apartment. Iowa dry, walk to UIHC and law 
Ave May fraa $6001 month. Call achool. (319)887-9364. 

FOUR bedroom, two bath apert. ' ' 
based environment. Full- -m,oeolalm nMded ~L= 111\d BR6EH~~~ IS YOUR RESUUE WORKING? ~ ~~~~ serioos I 
~~~~~ EDUCATION ~.:::A=~:.m ~pe~r=:~~ {.; CdkYMI'sont,c.tlfled lljoelepll=~ ment,801 S.GillertCt., Kennedy (319)35t-2892 EFFICIENCY •vallabll now 

letter of interest and RESEARCH IISSIStlnt and 1360 Melroae Ave Avenue South. 3J8.850t. ProfMelonel "-ne Writer T Ptua. Canlrlll llf, free perking. TWO bedroom on Newton Road. ltlrough July 31· $400; fal op. 
b ~130th to: home-school t-.chlf poeillons Nne month and one~..__ Avalable May 20, May 111111 !Tee, Available mld·May, negotiable. lion- $460. Iowa Ave. No pets. 

c.m.n W'l ...., S28.001Y Y"f. GIIIOO-I UT1UTY PEJISOHI JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 3 54 - 712 2 Fumlshecl or unfurnished Cal $1~ month. (319)887·9341. (319)356-6545 (319)466-7491. 
•-L--1'--. •teorACT26 ,.,.._ 11... DISHWASHER Schna.uzer puppies. Boardino. WORD INr. GIMI1. (318)337-8665 or II .:__.:__ _____ _ 
......,_, .._,., · • ~-·-- • grooow~g 319-351-3562. out applrcallon 1 t t165 SoiJth GATEWAY South 1crou from TWO bed t b throom. FURNISHED spaclou~ eastside 
PO Box 2491 1 www ~.com Sholl Spm-c;laM RrYerslde Shetwlon One bedroom 111 five room. a studio apartment. Avaolable June 

lowa0ty,lowa5U44 t~nat . Applyl'lpe<.an~2-4pm TliREE AKC male Y~. d PROCESSING bedroom. three beth ~Newer buoidings across f~om 1. Free parl<ing, busline, CIA, 
or fu to IJnl..-.lty Athletic: Club sllota current. dew claws ,.., WORD AA£ NEED TO PLACE AN AD? CIA 1319)354-5249• apartmM dental schoOl, on cambus :one. pool. $411 water Included. 

319-3514414 YOU ARE -rgetoc, lien, t360 Malr'Oia Ave moved $375 (563)~5 (3111'~~3888 COME TO ROOM 111 Covered parilong. 1/2 May rae. (319)341-1>887. 
Formoreinfonnation ~:~~ ~_,.:1!- SUMMER ,_..,. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER JUNE- August. TWo large bad- (3t9)358-7994 or HPM at ! ~..;_ _____ _ 

boutArn · · ;:_:._~::::.::.''7.:~ .... ::::7"'tut" ~·- VIDEO ~· · FOR DETAILS. - one 1111&11 bedroom on 1 (3t9)35t-&404. LARGE one bedroom, one bath-
a encorpl, visit ,,.._ ,_... ·-- -~ --..::.:::..=.===.:::.=:.:&::::~-- --------:---- five bedroom hOUie Downtown room by medicaV dental. H/W 
www.IIMricoflK.org labve ~~solver • Ooort EMPLOYMENT PRODUCTION WHO DOES IT ONE bedroom il four bedroom ,__ .._...1111 with.dack. ssocW TWO bedroom, one bath on 32t paid. Par1<1ng available. $5251 

1 ~======u ~. and ~ 8pllltmlnl S285l morlth piU8 1/4 ;;::;'u:(3;'~)34 1 •9378 s Liln, underground parking month. (319)621·3789 tor ap.. 
1.: You rMiy .:flooi.aged CJhl.. 500 SUIIMER camp posrtrona SERVICES CHIPPER'S Tailor''"·- utJhto88 Free parldng A few ' · $751 month. $690, May freel pointment. 

d..., we want you 
10 

v.OII< 
81 

avaiablot NY, PA. . NEW ENG- • • -..... btoclls from campus. Contact . L.ARGE one bedroom In two (3t9)35t-5453. !:,_ _______ _ 

~==::::::;;:::::::====;'! The Stmlll BASP e.m. end LAND Teach teMia. Lacroeae. Men a and womens altera!IOI'II. (3te)33Q-7597 'bedroom May free $300. Pari<· MAY 1. One bedroom, AIC, pool. 
,,. 1 • buebd basketbefl -r 20'11. disootM1t Yo1th llludent ID. .,,.: bathroom TWO bedroom. one bathroom for Coralville, close to Ul, on buslina, 

IOinl p.m hours ti!Wnldlatety ' ' 'I The VIDEO CENTER ~ Domby's 128 t12 East OPEN trm.ediltely, Dorm style lng "'"• pool, own w~ te' summer sublet. May rent paid $425, heat Included. (319)339-
•nd for the Fall •en'll$ter. IWIIMWig. nature, arts & aafts, 351 1200 watlf pard 8u$11nes -ga 
(3

t8)354-9&
7

<4. l l)el\lllalcourweloratool • Wllhington StrMt Dial 351- room $255 ptus uhlobas. 011- Volta (319~ for. Available May 17. Close to 1232 . 
.;....;... ______ -~· 'E""- t229. straacpark.r>gavdable Laundry · campus (319)339-4968. 1---------

EDICAL t(800~ • v;;;;:::'.- Contact Jodi at Hodge Constrw- • LARGE three bedroom apart· NICE two bedroom, two bath· M cam --...., BICYCLE llon(319)354-2233forahowlfi!IS men~ two blocks from campus, TWO bedroom, one bathroom. room. 5t0 S.Van Buren. Free 

R
NILPN AWESOME SUMMER JOB: '8mm F1m Transfers d utJiitles paid. (3 t9)339-8602. Balcony. Two free parldng water parking space. Dishwasher. 

Cllaf1enge yourse11 WI* explor- • Duplicatoorw AOULT tnke toke new for sale QUIET northside one bedrooma, InclUded. ShOrt wak downtowrl $818, H/W paid. (319)341-3635 
F~ or part-tine ljllllicants are 1ng lhe Rocky Mountaona, be r• $300. Phone (319)351-1297. efllclencies, ~ unils AvU- MAY FREE. $241Y month. Walk campus Move-In May 21. May 1---------

a~~~R'!_~ITKstSt~. ~to lpply. Our,_, wardld by IT\IIkJlg • doff--.ce il PHOTOS TRANSFERRED MOTORCYCLE able August. (3t9)337-8SSS to C8111lUS· (3t9)351-5436. free. Rent negotiable. (319)688- NICE ":Yo bedroom .. Longfellow 

Mus! tlllll summer avaJ. --lhll send horne tier lhe IIvas ol children, and make ROOM actoes lrom dorms. alia,. hmclarfc790.(uno.com 5045 Cats ol<ay. $525. (319)341·9t64 
""""'"" """' , .. -r. g.ve~lovong, proleulonll caJe to I ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE area. Big yard. Parkong, laundry. 

"-., w. • fnendshipe lhet wil lui a lif• 2000 Suzuki 1<11181111 2200 miles, two balhlooml and one kitchen ' 
abiloty. Apply ill person, Mhab, :! ~.!.... ~ ~ue to I tine CIMIIey Colorado C80'11l1 • HAl R CARE I cheny 1*1. asking $sam' oeo $310 all utilibel paid Avai~ NEW large IWO bedroom, down· TWO bedroom, two bathroom. l _l3_1_9)_620-_89_70_._. ----

oii'IC81ocated al The Si.mmil. stay us ...... ~ ,.. •• us I rMidentoal wrldemesl camp for 13191594-oooe. NOW and 8101102 Call Llncoln town, next to campus Luxury Balcony. Parking available. 320 ONE bedroom apartment avaKa· 

~=10:5:. Clinton:::· ~S=tr=eet.== look· find out whlot tong tenn I Choldran 9-17, os hlnng Male BE wodepacodllrd lnd make moe. Real E-• (319)338-3701 lpartment, two bathroom, July S.Gilbart. Available June 1- July ble mid-May. On·s~e parl<lng. 
• cano can be: ~. Rodrng and Cr~lta money. Set your own -.1. Fu1l 2001 YarTIIha Vono Scooter ' l 'ublet. Negotiable. !3191351' 31 . (3t9)34t-8369. Downtown, great location. $645 

CHILD CARE 
lantltll Pn Nurelng CIOUI1I8IoR tll'to-Ai13. Cal Ul at S8MC8 salon loob1g for prolae- VJSORNB 411cc, 200 miles SUMMER or FAU ClaM to 3632 includes utilities. (3t9)354·2945. 

& ReMII Canter t..8()0.CampFun or viM our web- ~-• ha . St...., cbo Cal Pet 1319,., • .,_ Clll'llpUf Furnished room for fe. TWO large bedrooms, one fuH --------
1115 20111 Ave , ....,.., irstyfist. (319CJ30-!t84 """' · er ,.,....,- male si,a,. bathroom & kitchen NEWER four bedroom, CIA, two bath A/C Pentacrest Apaot- ONE bedroom apartment In 

NEEDED liteatwwweheley.oom O ~17orl-ffill 1 • · bath s •-•-··· St (319)337· ' ' · CoraMIIe, lA 522~1 ST RAGE -mllevOulowLed ell utohtlea peld. No pets. No • · ""'"_,' · ments, available May 24, parking house. AIC, free parl<ing. H/W 
EOEJM CAMP AOVEHT\IR~· Now r.- 11)11181' u srnotoog il house. $280- $350 4040. available. Lauren or Britnee paid. $551Y month. Availllbte May 

=-~~~E•!: !::'-~ RESTAURANT crultng Aquatlca lnslructon 81\d CAROUSEL M1Nt-$TORAGE AUTO DOMESTIC (3t11)338-38t0. NICE one or two bedroom. (319)35t-2572. 9th. Susan (319)62t-7027. 
.. ~ Ulevuerda for pleoement 1'1 aum- New building Four alzaa: 5x10 Downtown locatoon Available lm-

cteetlve noramoklf Yr1lh c:IW6- ;::::======:::::; mer programa il Aallt Must be 10x20, 10x2~. t0x30 • 11187 Buick RMera. All all THREE bedroom, 2-story, lOUth- ' · WEST side, one of three bed- ONE bedroom apaotment, 6t8 
ce,. experience, drivel'• an.., .._. Red croee cerolled as 1 watet 1!09 Hwy 1 west I digital. Runs good s.::-'~ east aide N881 Mercer Parlt No medoatefy. 13191621-3204 rooms, $247 plus cheap utllttles. S.VanBuren, AIC, $420/ ~th, 
and car to cana tor OIK thrw boyl ···i Safety ~n~Wctor (WSI) 01 Life. 354-2550, 354-!1!39 (3tQ)353.0925. pets, cllshwa!lher. CIA. $950 + ONE bedroom apaotment 613 Call Melissa (319)248-0326. HIW paid, olf-street parl<ong, 
(ages 11. 13, t5) tun-tme thl8 £r guard. To apply and INm lbout utoJotoes Available July t N Gibert. Move-In datelnd price S M available May 19. (319)337· 
IIIJflltn8r. a-rous ply and nice tha e-n., Adventu,. experience, OUAUTY CARE 1967 Chevy 5-10 Bt.-. $29951 (319)337 -6248 negotiable. (319)530-5954. U M E R 6962. 

kids can Kim Of Tom atJ Now taking applica- -ourwebeileat STORAGE COMPANY . obo 103k llllles automatic I ROOMMATE SUBLET FALL I ~O~N--E~bed-room--apa-rtme-nt-, -sh-ort 
(3t9)338-a779 before 9 OOp m. d www~enture.com, 01' cal Located on lhe Coralville stop 2 8L V6, 4x4, aholt C:, tty, cnuise: ONE bedroom In four bedroom, ' walk to Medical and Dental 

tions for ay or night our Unl'llnllty of Norlhem towa 24 hour MCUI\Iy. AIC CDIAWFM PWIPL delll WANTED/FEMALE two bath apartment. 425 S.John- OPTION School rent negollable 
NANNY. Fema. le phyelclan, far serves. No experi- office at 1-8()0.252·2118 01' 3l9- AI IIlii IVaolabte. ~ Ill maln;enance 'r~ aon. $2901 month plus utolales. (319)354-1083 . 

273·7302 Aslc for Andrea 338-8155, 331.()20() I Call John (3t9)34t~245. · 
IIOrthem Calofoml1, needs r• ence necessary For · · SliD IVIlllable. (3t9)62t.OOn or FEMALE graduate student want- ALL PETS olulyll May rent free. ONE bedroom apartment 425 
sponalble, caring per1011 to,.,. · PART·TlUE summer poallionl U STORE AU. LCCOPOCWRU EDU ed to ahara two bedroom apan- ONE bedroom in three bedroom. Two bedroom, AIC, dlshwash~r, E.Jefferson Fall lease wifu tm 
In and tlelp w1th two pretMn, an opportunity for 1vailable cleaning ap1rtmenta . Se" atorege UI\Q from 5~10 Da rbo mant woth August tau. Cleen, HIW pald. S2SOJ month. ciO&O to hospital. $480 plus ulilll• summer option $475 and pay 
daughters and busy famiy FlaXl- great $ tips FleXible hoUri (319)354.Q478; -Secunty fence• 111118 Oodga ytona ES Tu • non·lm<>l<er. C•ll Michelle ' (319)358-1492. las. Call (319)354-7225. electricny. 13191Jsa_0176. 

record NOCHrnOI< D let apply 1'n person at· -StMidoora well, $18001 OBO. (319)321· . ONE bedroom in two bedroom. , ________________ _ 
ble houri neceuary Good dtiv· I 1319133U487 ~te bulk!ongs Red, 5-apeed. hatohback, rurw (78S)S39-t650 

one 8(. ut • POOL MANAGER Coralville & loW1I City 2300 FEMALE grad student loolong to 623 Iowa Ave. Underground ,.AUTO DOMESTIC 
~ ~ ~lndR!: 405 N. Dubuque St. needed tor IIUI'nmer locatlonel I ahara Coralvolle condo. $3101 perking. Available mid-May. May 1 :._:....;...:.....::..:::.:.;..:.::..:~:...:....------___:--
board, Nlary, car. t.lllllmum North Uberty Alto hlrong lofegulllfa. 337·3506 01' 331-0575 11110 Ford Probe. Faor oondotlon. month plus haH utolnlea. paid Rent negotiable. (3t9)339· l.-----------.....:..------. 

mit .....,,. J 1y A"""' il.......,.. ~ 2 .... n m needs, soma work S1000. (319)545-6222. 0109. 
t·vear com mont. ~· u or call626-7979 ..,..., ,....._.. ~· · ----- 1995 MERCURY COUGAR 
2002. Referenoea requtred Cal • UnlvlfeltyAthletleCtub LAWN CARE (3 tQ)354-

1901 
NOW thfou~ July Apnl paid. ONE bedroom,lumlshed, Hexible 

evanlnga coHect, (530)244-0657 I 1380 
MelroM Ave. DAVE'S LAWN MOWING I'"' Ford Explorer. 4x4. Very One bedroom In three bedroom. datee. HIW, unda11Jrounq parking _,.....111!"'...,-..,..cr"~r-r~.._. VB, 62K, AIC, power 

;.. _______ ...;.. ________ SUMMER camp )obt In Midwest One time or all the tomel dependable. S25001 · o~. $300 inctUdea aQ utolnles. Fur- paid. Everythong negotiable. 60t windows & locks, 

HELP WANTED and USA Free aatomataa. (3111)887-1314. noshed or unfumlshed Call S.Gilbart. (3t9)594-8t74. new tires & brakes, 

~------------------ www r:ampchannel conv'Jobboard 1 (319)!30-8290 . <319
)688-soes. ONE bedroom. $375, water paid. excellent condition! 

: ADVERTISING 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN MOVING 111115 Geo Pnam aedan. 4-doOr, ONE bedloom In lhrM bedroom Free par1<1ng Near downtown. $7,500 OBO 
MAINEI Play lnd coaCh sports- okylinder, manual, 

95•000• Cf. apaotment 11/C, free parking Erin (319)337-93S7. 1 ~===~!!!!!~:::::=::d..:3~5~H~i60~2~~~~~ 
have fun- make $$. Camp Cob- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED I ~si'· $3400/ 000 (319)35 apace. $316/ month plua' utolklaa. -------- ~,.;; evett ngs 

----,1 boa&M posrbona In: al team and FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY · Available May 2G- July 31 . May ONE bedroom. $4~5. May -----------------
Individual aporia, 111 water aporU, IOWAN CLASSIAEOS. 11198 Buick Ragal Automatic rent fr•. Call 1319)248-0609. FREEl HIW. A/C, perl<ing space. AUTO DOMESTIC 

:· ASSISTANT 
''· ll.!ntht-r 1\udilorium, :1002- 2001 

Half-timt position working undtr suptruislon of 
Dirtctor of Programming. Prim11ry rtsponsibilitits: 

Write and pi act all print and radio advtrHsing; 
monitor budgets and schedules. Applicant must bt 

lbriomity of Iowa studmt, prt!ftrably in 
Markttin8J journalism or Communication Studies, 
with uperimct in lldvtrtising 11nd inl~st in the 

performing arts. Position begins July 2002, pending 
funding. Smd letter of application, tisuml Rnd 
writing samples by M11y 10 to Judith HurH8J 

Unillmity of Iow11, 231 Hancher Auditorium, 
Iowa City, IA522fl Ttl. 319-335-1130. AAIEOE. 

HELP WANTED 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGJST/AutoCAO 
Dome Pipeline Corporation, a wholly owned 

subsidiary of BP, operates several wholesale propane 

distribution terminals and natural gas liquids 

transportation lines throughout the upper central 

Midwest. 

The successful candidate will primarily be responsible 

for the management of facilities drawings which will 

include creation of new drawings, modification of 

existing drawings, and maintenance of drawing sets. 

Candidate must be highly proficient with AutoCAD. 

Other areas of responsibility will include management 

of various tracking databases, including periodic 

reporting and-project prioritization. Candidate can 

expect to be given periodic special assignments to 

support various engineering projects. 

Requirements: Highly proficient with AutoCAD, 

familiarity with Maximo maintenance management 

system desirable. Associates Degree in mechanical, 

electrical or petroleum engineering or similar. 

Full benefit package. 

Resumes can be faxed to 3191337-6147 or sent to 

Dome Pipeline Corporation; Plaza Centre One, 

Suite 380; Iowa City, lA 52240. 

plua: Ollllp/ hike. rock chmblng/ APPLIANCE leather Interior, aunroor. 0~ OWN bedroom $275/ montn laundry. (708)-415-5339 ;_:;___:....;:~=.:~.::._ ________ _ 

ropN, Ice~/ roliet hockeyph ' owner. (3111)337-7166 or ptus electricity a~ phone Close ONE bedroom. 338 S.Govemor . .----:----""'=-==---=""'=~""=""=---. 
IriS~~ c~ a, Plllaotogra !: RENTAL (319)826-2112 tocempus. (319)9~. May 20- August 20.$500 plus 1998 JEEP 
eecre '•1· op aa nea, exc...- electric. No pets. lveHe Rentals. 
ten1 facolrtiaa, free room/ boerd' BUYING USED c RS ( 33 73 2 CHEROKEE LAREDO 
laoodry, travel alowance COMPACT nafngerators for rent. we woll tow. A ROOMMATE l -3-t9_) _7-_9 _· ---

1 

Onhne applicatiOn Serneata1 rat81 Bog Ten Rantala, 13191888-2747 WANTED ONE or two bedrooms available Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4X4, 
www.campcobbossae.com or l 3t9-337-RENT. In three badroom apanmenl, 66,000 Miles 
call (800)4~104 DODGE OMNI. 1989. Automatic. CLOSE to downtown. One bad· close to cempua, lree pa.rking, $ 2 b 
..---------. WEB HOSTING t20K, "'"' great. $9951 obo. room 111 love bedroom house. $290 plus utllotles. Call Kom or 1 1700 (o o) 

Summer Jobs (3t9~. Great roommates $280 plus 115 Shari (3t9)358-06
15

· L3~1~9~·3~5~3~-4~8~2~1~iJ~iii~~J 
WEB SITE HOSTlNG utiMlu Av1llable now. (319)351- ONE or two bedrooms In three 

If you are currently a $991 yllr1 FORD Explorer 11194 XLT. Auto- 2258. bedroom, two bathroom. 806 ----------------· 
college student, or wlll Includes: 99 mega ot apace, melle, 4-door hatChback eoK. $2a51 month. Own bedroom In E Collage May free Free park· AUTO DOMESTIC 

._, 911 e-man 10eounts Great shape. (3t9)351-t015, two bedroom apertmenl Broad- 1 • 1319)~ • be in the fwl, and are at 1 0omaon RegostratiOIV tl'lll'lafer. maaaage way Sl, balCony. Must loka cats. ng. · -----------------
least 18 years of age, we www.glent.net 1319)330-7950 ONE room effoclency. June end 
have the summer job for (877)292-t524 ' WANTED! Uaed or wrecked · July, downtown, wood floors, big 1993 FORD ESCORT LX 
you. Machine Helper --------- cana, tnucks 01' vans. Ouock aatl· ONE aubleter wanted Immediate- wondowa, kftchen, walk-in otoset, 

5
-SP, C/D Sound 

THE DAILY IOWAN mates and ,.moval. ly. Large apartment, Coralville large bathroom, woll reduce rent-
posttion available in a CLASStFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 13ta)8~789• atnp. Water and parking paid. $375 HhY inclUded. Has Charac· System w/ Bass 
manufacturing R335-

1
5784Co 335-57ea 85 Laundry, internet. Apnl free/ tall ter. Call An<ty (3t9)341-8301. Tube . Loaded. 

environment, working a m. 11 mm. nter WE Buy Cars, Trucka optoon. $265o' month. (319)341· -------- "Com~any Car." 
12 hour day shift, 36 IO Berg Auto 0941. ONE room In great two bedroom 139 K. mmaculate. COMPUTER 1640 Hwy 1 West house next to campus. $300 plus 
48 hours per week, no 319-338-6888 ROOMMATE WANTED. Large utolrtoas. (3t9)338-37t7. $3499. 354-4834. 
Sundays. Pay rute is INEXPENSIVE New Computer ---------1 room in close-In large house. -------- L-_...._ ___ _,.. ___ ...;_ _____ .J 

$9.00 per hour to start. Systems! ZIPPY red Ford Probe t993. 319-936-2t84. ROOMS available near down· --.... ~--------------
TRADE INS WELCOME! 5-apeed. Air, plwn, grwat condl· town. Free parking, very big, very AUTO FOREIGN 

lf interested please call Boll Kron. Computertowa.Blz I tlon. $20001 obo. (319)621-3938. SHARE two bedroom apartment. clean, very nice. Call (319)~ _______ _..;. ______ ....,... ___ _ 
(
319)338-2523 643-2654 ____ ...;,...;, ___ Near UIHC. Ryder Street. Spa- 2902. . 

or apply tn person to: ; AUTO FOREIGN cioua, p•rl<lng, laundry. Clean, -------- r:2iiiiiONJISAiFf"Ai[1FJi~(:SJ~ 
HUIIWI RI!SOUI'ce --------- quiet. Grad atudenV professional S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one I : 

Departmeot USED COMPUTERS I liN lauzu Trooper 4x4. Good preferred. $412.60 plus 112 utolrt· bathroom. CIA, dl~waSher, sky· 
J&L Computer Compeny conctnoon, runt good, weu matn- lea. (319)338-8283. lights. Parking avaolable. Avella· 

2000 lnd~ Park Road 828(~i~=~reet talned $2650/ obo. (3t91330- SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P ble May 20. (319)354·1297. 
_________ 7081. for IUIMier Two bedroom, one SINGLE- Q<lrm style. Perfect for 

Iowa City, lA 52240 US ED FURNITURE . bedroom aVIilable. Call summer school. A/C, three 
(319) 341·5029 ...;_~---;.....;;...;..;.;..;.;....;...;;....;..;.~ ! UNit Honda CIVI<l OX Runs fan- (3t9)936-t571 , for Information. blocks to downtown. $2401 

• 11-,-~-~-.-.-.-•• -,-~~-.-.-.-.-•• QUEEN SIZE BED. • New ·som- :~~~bl~SK. $~~· ~~~3~ TliREE bedroom, four bath, west month (319)248-1115. 
mona Beauty Rest woth box 5524. I side townhouse lnctudes uml· SPACIOUS h use three/ four 
spring and frame. Paid $700, 

0 
• ~~~ ..... ------------11 1 $300/ OBO L pnvate rec room anq private bedrooms, two full balha, W/0, 

;1~~~9-~r33t · ucy 1989 NisMn 240SX. Automatic, bath. Pertact for grad student, DIW, free parl<lng, shoot walk 
• • • 120ft run1 great, $17501 080. medical raaldent or young pro- downtown, big yard, front porch. -----------------
HOUSEHOLD (319)337.()673. fessional. Available May 20. AvaMabla June 1, rent negotiable. ,....,.~~-.,,......,~....,..-=-----=....,..------. 

1---------1 [319)43(}7835. (319)354-8155. ITEMS ACURA legend L 1990, aadan, I-------· 
automatic, 102,000 milea, very TWO room~tes to share large SUBLET great two bedroom. Extended Gab, V-B, 

··w-A_NT_A_SO_F_A_? _o.k_ ?_ T_a_ble_ ? good condhlon, $4700. (319)351- ba~ent on townhouse. W/0, Close-in. AIC, WID on-s~e. HIW 69,000 Miles. 
..-... -:.o.··- Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. 5141 . bushne. Chaapl (319)339-7932. paid. May 1 (319)358-6553. LJIADED/ 

wave got a lllora lui of clean SUMMER SUBLET used fumhure plue dtehes, VOLVOSIII SUMMER sublet. Three bad· Many Extras! I 
drapes Ia d tha hOUSe- Star Motora has the la11Jell aa- room. Near downtown. $8501 $16,000/0bO. 
hold ~.;....m~ ~~able pri- lectlon of pra-ownad Volvos in $2401 month. TIYO bedrooms In month plus electric. Available 354-203& 

N 
1 

aastem Iowa we warranty lnd lhrM bedroom apartment. Water May 1. (319)354-8708. L----;.._;_--______ ....;;. ___ ~ 
cea. ow accept ng new con- service what ~ 1111 n paid, AIC, close to downtown. 

algnments. · 339-
05

· Drunken Camlaa and aggrava1ed Iii - -- - - - - - - - - - :1 
HOUSEWORKS AUTO SERVICE donkeye need not apply. A Photo. W'.-..111. A Thousand w~ 
~~s Dr. (319)341·5979. IS UI"UI UHGt 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK SO=SI:f.rT ::;:: ~!a;~== 1 sELL ¥o· uR cAR 1 
apartment. FrM parking. AIC, 

SwedJ:338t;J54~:rman ~~~3~~=:5;~~(319)530- II 30 o~~-~s FOR II ' 
1 .. ....,....,..o:o::::;;""'~:...-- 108 S.Linn, downtown, studio, ~. ~ 
HOUSING hardwood noo,... $4701 month, 

WANTED ~=::
11

: loca: 1

1 

$4 0 (ph~!0t~nd 1

1 

ONE male, mid-May to July t . on campus. Above Englert Thea· I" 
Close to campus and some utolk- tar. 3-story loft. For more lnfor. 15 WOrds) 
las preferred, w~l pay up to $3251 matlon call (319)341·5983, Krfsty 
month. (319)353-0754. or Renee. 

ROOM fQR RENT -527-N-.U-nn-. F-our_bed_room_ , tw-o I I 
1 ----..:....-~.;..;..;- bathroom. Free par1dng. Near 1977 Docltt Van 
ADt214. Sleeping rooms, close campos. (319)337"'956. I I 
~~M~-* ~~~~ 
street parking. M·F, 9·5. AFFORDABLE one bedroom automatic transmission, 
(319)351-2178. apartment. Close to everything. I I 
--------Available May. Cllll (319)351- rebul~molor. Dependable. 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close. 4049. $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 
well furnished $295- $330, own AVAILABLE June 2- July 31 I I 
bath $385/ utilrtles Included. Four bedroom two bathroom. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 ______ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 

13 ___ ____.;'---14_~-------15 _____ 16 _ __,_--'---
17 _____ 18 _____ 19_.:__ ___ 20 ____ _ 

21 ___ .;...__22 _____ 23 __ ___;_:...___24 ____ --'--

Name 
--------~----------------~----------------------------

Address 
----------------------------~~-----------------------

------~------------------~---------Zip ___ --'-~--
Phone -------------------------------------------------------- (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. spacious living 'room. AIC, park: 
Ad Information: # of Days __ Category __________ ___;,;._ tng. S1241Y month. 800 s.cap;.. I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

AVAILABLE August 1. Fumlsh- tat. (319)341·7845. 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. ::=.n~:,:·r:=s~.~·::. DOWNTowN 1011 apartment, for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
1-Jdays $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) tng, utiiHies paid, $24o- $290. high tin ceiings and hardwood I $ I 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 1319)337-6301. floots. Perfect tor Intimate cock· Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for 40 

1---------l talts parties. $425. Available 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) AVAILABLE tor 1a11: Dorm style June 1 through July 31. can 1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. rooms, 
5280 

plus aiectrtc. Off· (
3

t
9
)358-

1879
• F • _t • 

=~~~ -:;!~::.~: .;_eF_FICI_I!N_cY-a-va_llabte_Ma_y_20- . I The Dailyo' r mloQWallre tmormCattlasson coifintaedct: Dept. I NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. tact Belay at 1319)358-0180 tor s3SOJ month, tumtlhed, ftM 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, lhowings part<ilg, HIW paid, cloM to cam-

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. · pue. 15' 5)
99

1-1
891

• I I 
Phone Office Hours ~ AVAII.A8LE for fait: mens only FEMALE roommate for one 

335-5784or335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 ::C~..;~~o~:s':t=!.'pu~~~~=: I J19-JJ5 5~84 33 ~85 I Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 town. For lhowinga call Jodi at ilg, avaKable May 18 to July 31. • or 5·5 L-----------------.......;....;_ ____ __.~..-______ ..;_ ___ __. (319)354-2233. Call Jill (319)887-2118. 
._ ____________ .. • 
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I I .. 
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I 

-SUI 
SUI 
OPl 
ONEi 
hoUse. 
June 1 

ONE b 
apartm 
er. ~ 
(319)3' 

ONE t 
apertrn< 
parking 

SPACI4 
bath roo 
May.Ju 
ilrge ~ 
microWI 
fan, A/( 
00/Tf,gl 
1-80, b 
o«&y. Jl 

SUNNY 

~ 
North ate 
campus 
Avallabl 
utJiitJes. 

TWO be 
ad at 92 
May, Ma 
(319)35' 

TWO be 
Parking. 
pate. (31 

TWO b1 
Laundry, 
line. s 
(319)341 

TWO be 
washer, 
busllne. ( 

TWO ba 
washer, 1 
lea, pats 
1. (319)3: 

TWO be 
clean, q1 
new appl 
minutes I 
FREE. C 
0175. 

TWO bee 
Pool, part 
downtowr 
plus utHHI 
(319)24~ 

TWO bed 
place, gao 
Coral Aid! 
cambus. I 
(319)936-! 

TWO bado 
atreet pari 
No pats. C 

WE have 
available I 
many wllh 
iletalls (311 -APAR" 
FOR R -t&2bedro 
able Augu 
pets. (319): 
9100. 

-ADI209- Er 
i1 the poor i 
cles, one, 
Some with 
Laundry fact 
lot, swimmlr 
M-F, 9·5. (31 

ADI24. One 
apartment, , 
off·street p1 
aile, no pe~ 
utllhlea, Au 
Property (31! 

APARTI 
FOR RE 

* 

535Et 

(2 

210 



I 

I 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

II II 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIMMEI YET? 
llnMLAY-tALL TIIAYI 
111·1114 • 111-IJIS 

ADf209. Enjoy the quiet & llilax 
In the pool in CoraMiie. Efficien
cies, one, and two bedrooms. 
Some with fireplace and deck. 
Laundry facility, off street parking 
lot. swimming pool, water paid. 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351 -2178. ~~-

• AOI24. One and three bedroom 
apartment, close-In, Dtw, IVC, 
off-street parking. laundry 
lite, no pats, $500( $825 
ulllitles, August I . 

1 Property (319)338-6200. 

, I I/ 

~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) L-----

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
L---....;_-

Uth Ave. &: 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
L..--...;.._-

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AI AI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-12, 1-Spm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedroo,.--ms...:..;) _ __, 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354--0281 

(1 & 2 Bed 

FALL LEASIHQ: 
FOf8ll Rodge 
75t wa..on 

TWo~ seos- $835. 
Short .... UIHC/ Law Sulclng. 

! 

NOW LEASING FOlJUNE. JULY & AUGUST 
JONAcrTY: 
e-.~ 

• 2430 Mu~ne Ave. • 
(H/W Paid, AIC, La unary one~) 

( 500 5'\. Ft.) One 5uJroome $480 
(&DO 5(\. Ft.) Two 5ulrooms $550·$560 

CORALVILLE: 
t.. Chatau Apa~ 

• 300-317 4th !vie .• 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on eite) 
(610 5'\. Ft.) One BuJroom $490 

(~0 5(\. Ft.) Two Bedroom $515-$600 
(1190 5(\. Ft.) Three 5edroom $795 

GllnwooM ConM/t 
• 922·932 23m Ave. • 

(C/A, DW, W/D hookups, 2 car garage) 
(1382 ~·Ft.) Two etaroome $910 

(185& 5(\. Ft.) Three BuJroome $1010 
CAU. lOOAY 1D VIEW! 
•(!19)!e~ 

::::a1DJA! 

AVE bedroom tooute. Weet cam
put. NMI lew/ UIHCJ Field 
HouM ll1d tp01111 Avalllble Au· 
gutt (3111!3' I -G3a5 

F1V£ ~. two bllhe, two 
- ct.ena, WID, S I 700f monlh 

l pluedlpoM (3111~4 

fiVE to 11X tM0raom llOule Two 
~Two~r~528 
s u.cu. ~ 13111~m 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

III08tU HOME L..OT$
aVIIIIIIt*biWL 

...... ~ 11180 Of-
A.IIo t1tCl* /llonW b 11 
HOUOAY M08LE HOIIIU 

Nonlllbirly, 10ft 
3111-337-71M or 31~2112 

MUST SELL 11110 111l» Sl<r 
lint EJald CXIIIIMIIIn It Ul<e 

FOUR Nd1oom llouM Sme Rodge ioof8 City Thrwe bldroOm. 
yard OaJ&ge. 0._-.pon St twO bldhroOm. WID,~ IUO. 

1
$ 1050 pQ ~ (3111)545- ti<)4igNa. 12x32 «**.. s.t.,oool 
2075 "'.;...;;.;...;;.;;.;,;.;..;;;;;.;;.;._, obO (318~ 

( ALE/\JDAR Bl ·1NI< 
Mail Of' bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications CMier Room 201. 
Deadline fOf' submitting items to the Ca/enda.r column is 7 pm hto ~ 
prior to public.Jtiorr. Item nwy be edited for ~, i!ld in teneri! 
will nol be published more than once. Notices Which Me commerci.IJ 
advertisements will not be accepted. P#use print dNrly. 
~nt __________________________________ _ 

~nror __ ~-----------------------------
Day, date, time----------------UKation _________________ ~--

Contad person/phone __________ _ 

I 
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wilh calendar 
TOW Seminar, Frank Wolak, Stanford University, today at 4 p.m .• Pappajohn Business Building. 

Take Back the Night Rally, today at 7 p.m .• College Green Partt 

"The Cradle Is Empty: Elisabeth Vlgee-Lebrun Paints Marie-Antoinette and her Children," Mary D. Sheriff, today 
at 8 p.m .• E109 Art Building. 

Writers' Wolbhop reading, Anche Min, flc:tlon, today at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. • 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April 24, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be careful when operating 
equipment or machinery. You'll have a tendency to be care
less. You may become emotional if someone you work 
with is critical. Keep things in perspective and stay calm. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Look over your personal 
papers or work on a hobby or creative project - some
thing that will make you feel better about yourself. You will 
learn something new if you watch how others do things. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't do anything to upset 
matters at a personal level. Keep your thoughts to yourself 
no matter how hard that might be. Focus on yourself, your 
ideas. and your future. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll discover that your 
friends are there to support you if you need a helping hand. 
Work-related matters might be put on hold, but don't sit 
around waiting for things to happen. Initiate your plans. or 
nothing will get done. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you don't count on getting any 
help, you won't be disappointed. Avoid expensive outings, 
clubs, or lending to people who aren't likely to pay you 
back. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be sensitive when it 
comes to criticism. but you must learn to take it, especial· 
ly if you are going to dish it out. Pay attention to details 
when doing professional jobs. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be fascinated by secret 
intrigues. Avoid involvement with colleagues or anyone 
who works in your industry. Problems will develop if you 
aren't discreet. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You can contribute to a cause 
you believe in but only by offering your worthy sugges· 
lions and your time. Once you step over the line and 
donate cash, you will be in over your head. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Partnerships may be 
under duress today. Plan a busy schedule so you don't 
have to bother with emotional issues. Take on a physical 
challenge, and you will receive far more satisfaction. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll be light years ahead 
when it comes to your ideas and intentions. By sharing 
your thoughts with people you look up to, you will find 
yourself moving in a positive direction, getting the kinds of 

· results you're looking for. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Lack of funds may stand in 
the way of having a good time. You should be concentrat
ing on developing one of your brilliant ideas and turning 
your financial situation around. 

88 
wars 
answ 

the Dl" 
the Spo 
questio 

• No! No!lt can't 
bel 

Aaaaaaahhhhh!ll! 
(gurgle) (gurgle) 

• Let me ask you 
a question: Have 

you accepted 
Christ into your 

hear!? 

• In my opinion, 
it's all Steve 

Kanner:S fault. 

• Well. that 
reminds me of 

this one time in 
Tijuana ... 

• All right. I've 
had it. I'm 

torching the 
place! 

• I think I can 
best express my 
answer through 

interpretive dance. 

• We don't 
have problems 

like this back irr 
Chicago. 

• No hablo 
ingles. 

• I could tell you, 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems with an older rela
tive or friend are likely to crop up today. By standing by 
and helping, you will discover that this person does have 
wisdom to offer you in return. Be observant and listen 
carefully. 

but then I'd have 
to kill you. 

• 
quote of the day · 

Hadn't paid attention to him. 

- President Bush, 

on criticism of his environmental policy by AI Gore, the former vice president 
he narrowly defeated In 2000. 

DILBERT ® 

'1\01~ ~E{IUITUH 

Jke_ 
\)GVcLU\\ON 
f'\(C>Cb.~ .. . 

Doonesbury 

B'( 'M§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Board of Adjustments 
Meeting 
12:05 p.m. An Evening in the Life of 
My Cat 
12:30 p.m. Summer Shadows 
1 p.m. Life Issues 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. Our Redeemer 
5 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
6 p.m. Nation of Islam 

7 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 p.m. Right to Life 
10 p.m. Professor Noodle 
10:30 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 
11 p.m. Producer Spotlight 2 
Midnight Science Fiction w/ Brooks 
Landon 
1 a.m. Airborne! 
1:30 a.m. Airborne! 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 25 Vamooses 
1 Black Caucus, 29 Causes gasps 

e.g. 30 Skin flicks 

58 Paleozoic and 
Cenozoic 

59 Hyperactive 
60 Like a beanpole 
61 Tent furniture m-t-t-t-

5 Borscht 31 Put 
makings appearance 

10 Prefix with 32 Kind of spirit 
carpal 36 Middle of the 

14 1972 Kentucky definition 
Derby winner 39 Element 110 
_ Ridge 40 New Mexico 

15 More than fancy resort 
16 Mysterious 41 Cheeses In red 

byline, for short wax 
17 Start of a 42 Ego 

cynic's definition 43 Safari chiefs 
of ' love· 44 Private school 

19 Burglar 48 Cousin of 'Ughl" 
20 'Oh, Lady, Be 49 Congo Basin 

Good" writer river 
21 Reef material 50 Pink-flowered 
22 Lunch hour, shrub 

maybe 55 Proctor's 
23 With 43-Down, announcement 

62 Indefinite walt 
63 'What _ could 

I do?' 

DOWN 
1 Crow 
2 For the calorie

conscious 
3 In excess of 
4 Engine parts 
5 Seven-time 

N.F.L. East 
champions in 
the 1950's 

e Spooky 
7 Cardinal 

O'Connor's 
successor 

I Cigarette stat author of the 56 End of the 
definition definition II Winking, maybe lor-t--t--t-__________ 10 1984 Ed Koch 

best seller 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Ai'lo starter 

=-:::T::T:;:r.:"~ 12 • Animal House• 
party wear 

-::F.E-1-:~ 13 Tum sharply 
":rl-::+.rll.._ 11 Massless 

particle 
~;.fl!llll!lltl!!~l+-+:if!!l!t-:-f.i~ 21 Dan Rather's 

32 Unveiler's cry 
33 Abba of Israel 

• No f"*"*"" 
way! That's 
exactly how 
my parents 

died I 

No. 0313 

45 Where 'Aida' 
premiered 

51 Dark time, 
lnfonnally 

48 Shoot for 

47 Toggery 
employer 34 "Summer and 

-iririr.ti:iiilllliiloi;h':ti+.'-trii 23 Radar-equipped Smoke" heroine 48 Thrash 
plane 35 Word before call 50 Old Dodge 

52 Author Roald 
53 Patronage: Var. 
54 Actress Russo 
se Audi competitor 
57 Derisive cry 

24 WaHer's offering or hall 
25 Test drive 
26 Christmas 

---*~~~~~~~~ dew~tlon 
-m~~ 27 Guess qualifier 
~~;:-1 28 Son of Judah 
~+i+i-i 29 "Don't give me 

_ yourllpl' 

37 News bit Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
38 Don't change ava~able by touch-tone phone: 

out of 1-900-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
42 Understand Annual subscriptions are avallabl~t for the 
43 See 23-Across best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
44 Montezuma, e.g. years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.praitielights.com 
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POl 

Hamburger, Chicken 
or Tuna Helper 

Soft' n Gentle 
Bath Tissue 

24 Roll pkg. 

6.4-11.75 oz. pkg., Selected Varletiee 
Limit I,._ Always 

Tender· 

Hi-C 
Juice Drinks 

10 pk. 1.75 oz. bole ... Selected Vlrieliel 

Boneless Half 
Pork Loin 

Honne1 AJwayt Tlfldlr 

Mini 
Oreos 

8 oz. pi(Q. 
AegLW or ChOc:ollle 



I 
Anwiclis Cut 

lon1lus Porlt Chops 
Hamwi~Tendw 

Hilshire Farm • 
Frwhsausap .......... 8. 
11.7oz.I*;.,Cller-.. 

lotllllll Oft 
st..w.r Sllclll ••••••••• e • 
~ Anp, USDACIIalce 

= ~ ...... 1'! Allantic ..., 
111.51CIZ.I*g., Nl....,.... 5a11non ~ ........... u • 

FNih, F.-m ~ 3 lbe. «men 
Cub L..-IIWI3 .... 1U7 

Slic.d Bacon ............. &'! ::, =~ ..... r. C~L~Shrimp All 
11 CIZ. pile.. F\egiAir Of..... I.Hcl 01 Bulk -GUIWU ••••••••• ... 

120l.plcg,., Til Oil 

15CIZ.Applee.Jid(a, 
Com ,.. or FIQOI Loc1pe, 

14 oz. ClrVIIman TDMt 
ClllnCh Clll..udty a-. 
13 CIZ. Oolclln Orlheme, 

0112 C1Z. Tit! 

~::.. Cracbrs ................. l'! 
13-1& oz. bcot, 8eltcllcl VllllliM 

Prwniurn Saltines ........................ 1~ 
11.5·1 011 oz. bcot, s.leded '111111111 

Entenmann's aaa 
Assort.d Baked Goods .•............• "'0 
we DL p~c;., Dlnllh, Cooldle, Oonull, c.. or CI4ICikM 

1 lb. !*g., au.n.r., 
<ndiM 

Dairy 

~a-.. ....................... 41! 
2 lb. plio., AMol1ed Vltletiea 

~ Potatues .......................... l".! 

~~ ...................... 1'! 
,. CIZ. plv., ..... VlllleiM 

Nutri-Grain Bars 
10.4 oz. bcot, Aegulw, T.- 01 
~ 8ellc*d ......... 

Pasta Roni or Rice-A-Roni ........... fJS 
4.3-7.2 CIZ. plcg., Seleded v.MIIM 

Kraft 8IQ Sauce ...................... 78t 
18 CIZ. bll., s.leded Vlllltiea 

Kraft Miracle Whip .................... 84! 
41 CIZ. )lr, Regullt Of Ughl 

Baby Magic Baby Care ............... !!& 
15 oz. bll., Hllr & Body WMh, Of 
.... 7 CIZ. Foerring Yfllh Of Lollon 

ozen 

Swiu Miu Puddi~ I8A 
01' Jolly' ~Gels .................. .... 
IS pk., Allonlld VllllliM 

~~~;ri' ......................... 10! 
&-18 oz., ANol»d VMIIIM 

=j~~-.~~~~ ............. !fS 
64 CIZ. cln., Nol F10111 Conoenllale 

~=I Meals ........................ 1'! 
1 ()-15 CIZ. pke., SeiiCIId VII1ICIM 

as ...................................... !t3 
10 d. pke., SelecUd Vll1eiiM 

Cub Breaded 
Chicbn Breast Entrees 

8 oz. plcg., Selectld Vll1eCiel 

~::!r, Snacks ................................ lO! 

~ ................................ !'.! 
8 pll., 4 OZ., 8eleeltd Vulllll 

~ ............................... !'.! 
32CIZ.jlr 

® 
855 Hwy. 1 West • Phone: 339·8809 

CES EffECTIVE: Open 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 24 Hours 

SAL SUN. MON. TUES. 

Whole Mushroorns •••••• u. ••••••••••• 98! 
lama Tamaloes ....................... 88~ 

Zucchini Squash ...................... 8~ 

Yukon Gold "*»lues ................. 14! 
U . blig 

lay's Potato Chips 
a:~ 

M&M's ....................................... 1'! 
11-14 oz. pkg., s.leded v.rtellee 

Pills Facial TJJJUe ...................... 3'! 
&48 a. pkg., Bundle Pa 

Mardi Gras Napkins .................. l4! 
500d.l*g. 

Playtex Cups ............................. &'! 
II C1Z. Spllpfool 01 10.5 C1Z. Big SlpeW 

~().~~ ......................... &'-
15 oz. bll. 

Bandages ................................... !!3 

:r=trwam .......................... & 9! 
11 OZ. OM 

Cub 
English Muffins 

II a. plcg., PIU1 or Sourdough 

~ ........................................... 9r. 
16 oz. plcg., Regular Of Jlnbo 

Horne8est . 1011 
Baby Formula........................ 8 • 
32 oz. Clr. ......... ltlbv--. 10 et ._....., 
"'-''N or Newliom, ._.-. 

~ ........................... !14 
1~oz..~a.byC... 

Ca~~ 
Spiced Rum 

7110 ri bll. 

~~ ............................. 4'! 
........... a.-, ... 111. 

Twin French 
Bread 

10CIZ. pke. 

BrGt Buns ................................... 14! 
0 ct., 13 oz. pkg. 

12 oz. cane, Pllltl, 
Otlt PIIJII, Mounllln O.W 

llld Selecled Varlellel 

!'all Llmll2 ....... 

Pepsi 2 Uhn ............... ~.~---
Pepej, Dill Pepej, Mwrtaln Dew llld Seleded Varlel* 
............... ,.oz.lllla.,2tortl 

~n~ ~:. ...... ~.~ ... 18 
12 oz. Cll1l 
Dr flipper, 74Jp or 8unldlt 211n.,-.-. 

Crystal Geyser 6 Packs .............. 13 
.5 ltr. bill. 

Gatorac:le ............................... ,.!4• 
114 oz. bll . 

Sterilite *• e aaa 
cleaning ~'1. ........................ •o 
~ o1 U1tn1 24 qt. Waatlbukel, 14 qt. Oval Spout Pall, 
Ultrl 1-112 Bulllel Round Bukel. or 8 gal. Utilily Can 

=~.:n ........................ ~ 
10 pk., While 

: A. 
E'*Siizer Batteries •••••••••••••••••••••• -:1 • 
8pk.MorMA 
4 pll. C or 0, or 2 pll. IV, $3.11 •· 

QUALITY · VALUE 

• 
YH ..- lie c_,lnly lltiafied with yoetr prMIIct 

Of l'lllnl tile ...... portion for I full flfHd. 

Cub Film .................................... 48! 
4 pit., 200 Speed 

Cub or Homelest VItamins ...... so~ 

Cub Non-~rin -
or Ibuprofen .............................. 8'! 
500c:t. bll. 

88 

~and Miniature s• 
Carr.atiort ao..q.,.,... .. .. ... . ........ .. • 


